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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman, Committee on Public Undertakings baving been 
.authorised by the Committee to submit the Report IOn their behalf, 
present this Eighty-Second Report on ActiGn Taken by Government 
on the reccmmendaticns ccntaiI!ed in the Sixty-Eighth Report of 
the Committee on Public Undertakings (Fifth Lok Sabha) on Cotton 
Ccrporation of India Ltd. 

2. The Sixty-Eighth Report lOti the CGmmittee on Public Under· 
takings was presented to Lok Sabha IOn the 29th April, 1975. The 
replies Gf Government to all the reccmmendations contained in the 
Report were received in batches and the last batch was received IOn 
3rd March, 1976. Further infcrmation in respect Of two recom· 
mendations was also called for from the Ministry of Commerce on 
12-11-75 and was received in batches, the last batch was received 
on 3-1-76. The replies of Gcvernment were considered by the Com· 
mittee IOn Public Undertakings and this report was adopted by them 
at their sitting held IOn the 22nd March, 1976. 

3. The Report has been divided into the follcwing five Chapters: 

(i) Report. 

(ii) Recommendations that have been accepted by Govern-
ment. 

(iii) Recommendaticns which the Ccmmittee do nct desire to 
pursue in view cf Gcvernment's replies. 

(iv) Reccmmendaticns in respect of which replies of Govern-
ment have not been accepted by the Ccmmittee. 

(v) RecommendatiGns in respec't of which replies of Gcvern. 
ment are awaited. 

4. An analysis cf the Acticn Taken by GoveI"nment IOn the reccm-
mendaticns cGntained in the RepGrt of the ~mmittee is given in 
Appendix III. It would be observed therefrcm that out cf the total 
number of recommendations made in the Report 57.1 per cent have-
been accepted by the Government. The Committee do not desire 
to pursue 31 per cent of the recommendations in view of the Gov. 
ernment's replies. Replies of Government in respect of 11.9 per cent 
of the recommendaticns have nct been accepted by the Committee. 

NEW DELHI; 
April 1, 1976. 
Chiitra 12, 1898 (Saka) -

NAWAL KISHORE SHARMA, 
Cha~Tman, 

Committee on Public Undertaking,. 

(vii) 



CHAPTER I 

REPORT 

This Report of the Committe a de3ls with the action taken by-
G:>vernment on the re~ommcndations C':mtained in the Sixty-eighth 
RepJrt (Fifth L-)k Sabha) on Cott:m Corporation of India Ltd. which 
was presented to the Lok Sabha on the 29th April, 1975. 

1.2. Action T9ken Notes have been received frem Government 
In resRt!ct of all the 42 re:ommendations contained in the s:-jd Report. 

1.3. The Action Taken Notes on the recommendations- of the Com-
mittee have been categorised as foUows:-

(i) Recommendati'onsiObservations that have been accepted 
by Government: 

Se:ial Nos: 2, 5: 6, 7, 11, 12, 17, 19; 20, 21, 2~; 27, 29; 30, 31, 
33, 34, 35, 36, 39, 40, 41 and 42. 

(if) Recommendations/Observations which the Committee do 
not de3ite to pursue in view of the Government's replies:-

Serial Nos: 1, 3, 4, 8, 9, 10, 13, 14, 18, 24, 25, 37 and 38. 
(iii) Recommendations/Observations replies to which have not 

been accepted by the Committee ~nd whi:h require rei-
terati-on: 

Serial Nos: 15, 16, 23, 26 and 32. 
1.4. The Committee will now deal with the action taken by Gov-

ernment on some of their recommendations. 

A. S~ORT PRICE 

Recommendation S. No'. 5 (Paragraph 3.14) 

1.5. The Committee found that the support prices as recommen-
ded by Agricultural Prices Commission were not notified during 
1971-72 and 1973-74 and had not been ndtified fO!' the year 1974-75 till 
the presentntion of the Report. For the year 1972-73 the prices were 
notified only in January, 1973. The Committee recommended that 
if the declared poli:y of Government to ensure to the best of their 
abi!ity a fair and reasanable price to the Cotton growers was to 
be achieved through the mechanism of sUP?Ort prices, Gov-
ernment should ensure that the support prices as calculated by 
A!'"1~'Jhral_ I¥..ces Commission were an.."lounced from year to year 
we!l in ~-:lvance of the commencement of the Cotton 90wing season 
so that not only the Cotton Corporation lmows when it should- enter 
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..the market to prote:t the interests of Cotton growers and discharge 
,its social obligations towards them but al90 the Cotton growers may 
. know the price level below which they should not sell their crop 
·of cotton to the private traders. 

1.6. In reply the Government stated:-

"The support prices for the Cotton sea90ns 1971-72, 1973-74 
and 1974-75 were not announced by the Government 
mainly because the market prices of cotton during these 
years were ruling much above the support prices re-
commended by the A.P.C. It was, therefore, felt that no 
useful purpose would be served by announdng the sup-
port prices. However, Government will try to announce 
the cotton price policy soon after the report of the A'p.C. 
is ft!ceived." 

, 1.7. The Committee further enquired:-

"Whether the anIl'Ouncement of support prices were marle 
before or after the commencement of c()tton season and 
whether any steps had been taken to ensure that th ~ an-
nouncement was made before the couunen:etnent of the 
&Season?" 

1.8. The Government stated in their further reply:-

"The Agricultural Prices Commission recommend! fhc&ti-ln 
tlf minimum support price for Kapas of only one ":lri ~tv 
viz. P .A. 320-F and the Government. The announcement 
has generally been made after the C'C'mmencement of the 
cotton season. However, efforts will be mrde to e~re 
that the 81,lnouncement on support prices is made bp.fore 
or at least at the conuneno:-ement of the cotton season." 

1.9. The Committee reiterate their e&flier reeommendation that 
the Government should ensure that the support prices as determi"e:l 
on the basis of the report Of the Agricultural prices commhsion 
are announc~ every year we') in advance of the commellt'em~nt 
of the cotton sowing season so that the eott(,11 growers mllV k.,'ow 
thep1'iC'e 'eve1 below which they would not have to sell theit- crop 
.f eotton to private traders. 
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B. GINNING Loss 

Beeommen4ation S. No. 15 & 16 (Paral1'aphs 4.13 & 4.14) 

1.10. The Committee were informed that the Corporation had 
-directed the Regional Manager to ~.nalyse the reasons for higher 
.percentage or ginning l'Osses recently noticed particularly in the 
Northern region and fix responsibility and on receipt of, the reports. 
the Corporation was to take further action in the matter. The 
Committee de~ed to be informed of the outcome 'Of the enquiries 
conducted by the Regional Man,ager and the action taken by the 
Corporation to fix res:>onsibility and recover the loss suffered in this 
regard in each of the last ·three years. 

1.11. In reply the Ministry stated:-

"The Corporation has recently investigated into the abnormal 
ginning losses and as a result of the findings on the inves~ 
tigation responsibilities have been fixed on the officers 
and staff concerned and the disciplinary proceedings are 
in progress." 

1.12. On a further enquiry. the Ministry stated:-

"The departmental proceedings are in progress. The outcome 
of the departmental pro~eedings as also the name of the 
officers if any held responsible will be communicated as 
soon as the departmental proceedings are completed." 

1.13. The Committee urge that ,jhedepar1mlmtal ,proceedings 
should be expedited and tile outcome thereof sbtmld. be ,reported to 
"Parliament. 

C. STORAGE 

Recommendation S. No. 21 (Paragraph 6.18) 

1.14. The Committee had expressed the opinion that as the fire 
incidents related to the period as hI' back as 1971-72 and 1972-73, 
Government/Corporation should have instituted, enquiries into the 
cause'3 Of fire incidents much ec;rlier. Obviously the Corporation had 
not vbwed these in'ide'!1ts with the seriousness which they deserv-
ed. In view of the large number 'Of incidents and heavy losses caused 



, 
u a result thereof, the Committee recommended that Government 
mould take steps to conduct a th:>l'ough investigation into the 
causes of the incidents by an officer independent of the Corporation 
with a view to fixing responsibility thereof. The Committee desired 
to be informed of the findings of the Enquiry and the action taken 
by the GovernmenVCorporation thereon within six months. The 
Committee also desired th~.t Government should take concerted 
measures {'Or tightening the safety arrangements for slrorage of cot-
ton to prevent aCcidents due to fire etc. and arrange for surprise 
iDlpection in the godowns to ensure that arrangements are sound. 

1.15. In reply the Ministry stated:-

"Necessary action is being taken to appoint an independent 
enquiry committe~ to go into the causes of fires etc. in 
eCl's godowns in 1971-72 and 1972-73 and fix responsi-
bility. The Committee on Public Undertakings will be 
informed of the findings of the Enquiry Committee in due 
course." 

1.16. The Comm~ttee further enquired-

Whether have any measures had been taken in respect to tightening 
the safety arrangements for storage of cotton and by what t~me the 
Enquiry Committee was expected to give Report? 

1.17. The Mmistry stated In their further rep!y:-

-As far as possible the Corporation is storing its FP b~les in 
the Warehouses owned by the Central Warehousing Cor-
poration/State WarehOUsing Corporations in the respec-
tive States "and whenever these Institutions are unable to 
provide Warehouse for storage" of cotton, special care is 
taken while selecting private godowns for storing of F.P: 
bales. 

As regards safety arrangements during processing stage, the 
availability of Fire lJghting arrangements with the Gin-
ning and Pressing Factories is taken into account while 
selecting the factories ror processing our kapas. 

We have also been persuading the State Government to pro-
vide adequate fire fighting arrangements in the regulated 
markets to reduce chances of fires. 

The Government have, vide order No. 15152/75-Tex (n) dllted· 
12th December, 1975, appointed Shri S. Padmanab...ltan, 
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Adviser (Cotton), Office of the Textile Commissioner, 
Bomb'3y as one man Enquiry Committee to go into the 
c::-.uses of fires in CCl's god owns in the years 1971-72 and 
1972-73 and fix the responsibility, if any in the matter. 
The Committee is required to submit its report within a 
period of three months. On receipt of the Report, the 
Committee on Public Undertakings will be infoI'IDed of 
the position." 

1.18. The Committee note that even though the Report was pre-
sented t() Lok Sabha in April 1975 and the action was to be compl.,.. 
ted withip. 6 months, the Ministry appointed only in Det=ember 1975. 
a one man enquiry Committee to g() into the causes of fires in Cotton 
'Corporation of India's godowns in the years 1971-72 and 1972-73 
and fix responsibiUty. The Enquiry C!)mmittee was required to sub-
mit its report within a period of 3 months (i.e. by Mid::lle of March 
1976). The Committea rJ.::-:;lrecate the dilatory manne!' in which the 
~orporation has prot=eeded with the enquiry in the matter. The,. 
hop~ that the enquiry has been completed within the stipulated 
period. They urge that the outcome of enquiry togeth'~r with the 
action taken in the matter may be reported to Parliament without 
delay. 

D. Plucmc POLICY AND SALES 

Recommeudation S. No. 23 (Paragraphs 7.23 " 7.24) 

1.19. The Committee noted with regret that:-

"there is no fixed relationship between the prices received 
by the cotton growers and the prices fetched by non-con-
trolled yarn and cloth. It has been stated that 'Govern-
ment, however. recognise the logic and justification of the 
proposition that the margins of the trade and the mill sec-
tor should be suitably pruned to ensure that the yarn and 
cloth prices bear a re:-.sonable relationship to prices of 
cotton fetched by the growers." 

'The Committee desired that:-

"Government should take concrete measures to evolve a poUey 
by which cotton growers get a share '{If price realised for 
the end product." 
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1.20. The GovendlleDthave stat!d in .reply that: ...... 

.. the Policy of the· Government has been to ensure thllt cottOD 
lI'OWerI·reeeived a remunerative price for their produc-
tion. The Gover$lInent have assured the cotton growers 
that the prtoes will not be ~nowed to faU below the sup-
port levels and the Cotton Corporation of India has been 
asked to purchase all the cotton available at support prices. 
Government also keeps II constant watch over the prices 
of cloth. The availability of controlled cloth in sufficient 
quantity n.t prices which are lower than the cost of pro-
duction tends to keep a check on the prices of other non .. 
controlled varieties. Ho~ver, it is not possible to establish 
a system by which the cotton growers are able to have a 
direct share in the price of cloth." 

1.21. In the course of supplementaries on Lok Sabha Starred 
Qaesti'On N-o. 162, when the question of co-re19tionship between the 
price of cotton and the price of cloth '.vas raised in the House on 
19th March, 1976 and when it was pointed out th·,.t the '- price of 
cotton had declined with!)ut corresponding effect on the cloth priCes. 
the Minister IOf Oommer:e stated:-

.' 

"Sir, to this question my response is that the Cloth Mill own-
ers have not reduced the cot~on cloth price proportionate-
ly to the reduction in cotton price. This point is valid. - . 
" .. ,' N-ow, to remedy the situation, we have apj10inted 
a very high level C.l>mrnittee consisting of the Textile 
CommissiO"ner, the Managing Director cf the Cotton Cor-
poration, as als!) some people from Nagpur, a p-.rticular 
research institute who are looking into this problem and 
who have highlighted these things ...... So. this hif!h. 
power committee, which in!'ludes representative frem the 
pubUe sector undertaking and some regearch instit.utes 
who are looking into this problem, has brought to our 
notice these things. By the end 'Of April, this O=mmittee 
has been asked to submit the renort.· This is essential to 
bring about a sort of r:-.tional parity and link'3ge between 
the cotton price and the cloth price; That is what we are 
doing," 

t.!!. In. view of tlte statemellt mnde by the Mmister in Lolt Sabha 
OIl 11th Mardi.. ms the Committee are DOt convinced by the reply 
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earner given by the Ministry in which they bad stated that ''it is 
ntit possible to eStablish a system by which tJu, cotton growers are. 
able to have a direct· share in the Price of cloth... The Ccmmittee 
8ee no reason why the yarn and cloth prices caDDot bear a rellSOD-
able relationship to prices of cotton fetched by the groWOl'S and why 
a system by which cotton growers can get a share of price realised 
for the end product cannot be evolved. They woold like that the 
high level committee now appointed by Government should look 
into the entire question of co-relatiO'Dship of prices of cotton add 
cloth with expedition and the Government shou~d evolve a suitable 
system to attain this ohjective without delay and make a report to 
Parliament. 

E. SALE OF COTrON TO Mis DHANRAJMAL GOBINDRAM 

Recommendation S. No. 26 (Paragraph 7.(4) 

1.23. The Committee were distressed at the undue haste with 
which th~ entire deal (sale of cotton to Mis. Dhanrajmal Gobindram) 
had been concluded in utter violation of the p:>wers ve3~ed in the 
Regional Manager and allowbg relaxations about extension of 
grace period. reductron in additional charges and waiving of the 
deposit, which could have and would have meant huge 10s3 to the 
Corporation. The Committee failed to understand the urgency with 
which the, matter was taken up by the Sales Committee on the day 
tollowing the day 'On which intimation w:.s re~eived about the de?} 
in the Head Office even when the Chairman 'Of the Sales Committee 
was not present. The Committee failed to see the necessity for ob-
taining the legal opinion from Govel'nment advocate at Delhi when 
the Corporation's head-quarters office at B:mbay h3d tak~n the 
rovice of its legal advisor on the same matter. It was a~~a significant 
t~at while forwarding the copy of the contract to head office it was 
stated that the contract was concluded when the Secretary-cum-
General Manager was also present. The Committee abo:> n~terl that 
during discussion on a Calling Attention NoJtice in Rajy~. S'l:')ha on 
the 14th of MaTCh. 1975, a Member quoted the in"tance of this con-
tract with Mis. Dhanrajmal Gobindram and stated ''The Corpora-
tion has so far lost a sum of Rs. 1661087/-... It is rather intriguing 
to no!e that Mis. Dhmrajmal Gobindram wa,s previously a black 
listed firm. The files in the Office d the Cotton CorpJration of India 
will bring out the truth..... The Minister in the course of the 
reply had assured that he would certainly look into the aIl~gation. 
The Committee were not sure whether due care wa'l exer~i':ed by 
the Chairman of Cotton Corporation of India, Government nominees 
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·.on the Boards of Directors and other officials of the Corporation 
in this deal. The Committee therefore recommended that the en-
tire deal should be thoroughly investigated, thl'ough CBI if neces-
sary, with a view to pinpoint the resPJnsibility for the hpses at the 
several stages. The Committee should be informed of the action 
.taken at an earliest. 

1.24. In reply the Government stated:-

"Investigations are going on·to look into MIs. Dhanrajmal 
Gobindram Deal and to fix the rer,:?onsibility. The Com-
mittee a Public Undertakings will be informed cf the {lut-
come of the investigations as and when they are com-
pleted." 

1.25. The Government further stated: 

"This Ministry has already requested the Dire:=tor, Central, 
Bureau of Investigati'ons (CBI), New Delhi on 8-10-75 to 
initiate necessary action in this case. It is understoJd 
that CBI have r.lready started investigations in this rase. 
At this stage it is not possible be indicate the time when 
the investigltions will be completed by CBl However. as 
soon as the investigations are completed and a report 
received from CBI, the Committee' on Public Unuertak-
ings will be informed." 

1.21, The Committee strongly urge that the In~gatlon initiated 
by CBI should be completed expeditiously and sultable aetion should 
be taken against the persons found guilty and reported to Parliament. 

F. DELAY IN FINALISATION OF AccoUNTS 

Recommendation S. No. 3Z (Paragraph t.ZS) 

1.27. The Committee had strongly deprecated the ~curring ma-
lady of delay in finalising and closing the a:-counts of the Corporation 
right from the inception and dasiredthat the matter be examined. 

'thoroughly by the Govtrnment and re"ponsibility fixed. As delay in 
clOsing th~ accounts for a year was likely to create problems with 
income tax authorities and embarrassment for the Government. 
they desired that the Gove:nment shOUld impress upon aU the pub. 
lie undertakings that the audit and finalisatbn of the 2CcounU 
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holding of the Annual General Meetings should not in any circums-
tances be delayed as such delays entail corresponding delays in the 
presentation of annual reports to the Parliament. 

't 

1.28. In reply the Ministry stated:-

"Thef'e had been some delay earlier in the finalisation of ac-
counts and holding of the Annual General Meetings of 
the Cotton Corporation of India as Auditors had not been 
appointed in time by the Company Law Board. Howeveor. 
three Annual General Meetings for the years 1971-72. 
1972-73 and -1973-74 were held during a period of one year 
(from march 1974 to March 1975). Thus the backlog has 
been removed. Further with the adoption of the system 
of concurrent audit for current year it is expected that 
the Annual General Meeting will be held within the sti-
pulated period. 

As regards the fixation of responsibility for delay in finalis-
ing and closing the accounts of the Corporation, the matter 
is being taken up with the Corpore,tion." 

1.29. To a query as to what was the present positiQTl in regard 
1:0 fixation of responsibility for the delay in finalising and closing 
the aCcount of the Corporation, the reply of Govenlment is still 
awaited. 

1.30. The Committee regret to observe that the question of fixa-
tion of responsibility for the delay in finalising and elosing the ae-
rounts of the Corporation is being dealt with in a dilatory manner. 
They reiterate that the Ministry should examine the position and 
fix responsibility for the delay in dosing the accounts of the Cor-
poration.The action taken in the matter should be brought to the 
notice of the Parliament. 

G. OVERHEADS 

Recommendation (S. No. 34, Paragraph lUG) 

1.31. 'The Committee desired that the Corporation should evolve 
a norm for overheads after studying the pattern in the Maharashtra 
Monopoly Scheme and, if possible. of the private trade Bnd ensure 
that its own overheads do not exceed the norm. The .Committee 
expressed the opinion that it was not commercially prudent for the 
Corporation to have established an elaborate infra-structure aU 
2789 1..'5.-2. 
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over the country without making sure about the a.vailability of 
funds to the desired level. The Committee would not appreciate 
as to why the large infra-structure was maintained so long when 
for almost two years the Corporation's purchase operations had been 
very much on the low side and the future role of the Corporation 
was yet to be decided. 

1.32. In reply the Ministry stated:-

"The Corporation was forced to expand its organisationaI 
strutture beCaUSe it was required to undertake large pur-
chases in 1971-72. During that year, there was a substan-
tial increase in cotton production and prices had started 
declining sharply and it was felt that if this trend con-
Unued, the farmers would be discouraaed from cott~n 
cultivation in future. The Government of India, therefore,. 
directed that the Corporation should go in for substantial 
purchases of domestic cotton at procurement price., fixed 
by the Government. However, in subsequent years only 
limited purchases were made by the Corporation. The 
Corporation is making efforts to reduce monthly expendi-
ture. As a result of these measures on an average the 
monthly administrative expenses of the Corporation have 
come down from as. 12.5 lakhs in 1973-74 to Rs. 4.25 lakhs-
in 1974-75. 

With a view to red~ce the overheads, the Corporation has 
closed some of its Branch Oftlces ~d has already dispensed 
with the services of 112 temporary employees. Apart f!'om 
that there is no fresh recruitment and the vacancies are not 
filled in. In addition in view of the reduced purchase ope-
rations. the Corporation has redeployed its staff in va-
rious regions and also identified the surplus staff. The 
Corpora.tion has also adopted various economy measures 
for reducing the overhead expenditure. such as dispcsal 
of jeeps, reduction in expenditure on Guest Houses. Tele-
phoneJTrunk Calls, en~rtainrilent etc. J'urther out of 
20 persons on da;,lutation from various departments of 
Central/State Governrilents, the Corporation has already re-
patriated 7 persons to their parent departments. 1 have 
been absorbed and the remaining 2 persons will be re-
patriated as soon as their terril of deputation is over." 

1.33. The Committee further enquired whether any norms for 
overhead had been worked out and. if not, the reasons th~efor. 
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1.34. The Ministry in their further reply stated:-

"The Corporation prepares a budget every year aud every 
effort is made to be within the budgeted expenditure. 

The Corporation has been taking various measlll"e6, with a 
view to keep its overhead expenditure to the minimum 
and as a result of these measures the Corporation's 
monthly administrative eXpenses have come down from 
Rs, 8.19 lakhs in 1973-74 to Rs. 7.28 laldts in 1974-75. Fur-
ther the Corporation has been trying its level best to re-
duce the complement Of staff by sending surplus staff 
on deputation to other organisations. Now new recruit-
ment is made in the vacancy caused by resignation or 
otherwise. As against the total strength of 648 during 
19730-74, the present strength is 586. It will be appreciat-
ed that the COl'l?Oration is a Public Sector Undertakjng 
and as such it has some social objectives. Therefore, it 
would not be proper for it to straightaway dispense with 
the services of surplus staff in orde!" to reduce the expendi-
ture." 

1;.35. '!'he COqJJQittee reiter-*, their, earliel' recommentbtticm anel 
urge that the norms for overheads should he WOl'Jte4 0", on a r~lia
ti~ buis .tter s~dyin, the P,a"e~ in ot~er eomparable Qrgan~s.
tiQIlS IUld steps taken to see that the adual ov~rh~ds are within 
the. Dresc:ribed Dorms. .. 
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CHAPTER D 

RECOMMENDATIONS THAT HAVE BEEN ACCEPTED BY 
GOVERNMENT 

Beeommendation (S. No. Z) 

The Committee also regret to note that the undertaking had not 
been able to fulfll effectively its role of purchasing cotton in the do-
mestic market due to non-availability of adequate finances. 

The Committee find that as against its credit requirements of 
RI. 300 crores in 1973-74, it not only RI. 30 crores and as against its 
credit requirements of RI. 200 erores for the year 1974-75, the Corpora-
tion was allowed a credit of only Rf. 10 crores which according to 
CCI is too inadequ'ate even to enter the market, much less to carry 
out all its objectives.. 

In the opinion of the Committee the Corporation ~annot achieve 
the two laudable objectives of ensuring remunerative prices to far-
mers and stabilising cotton prices foOr general welfare of the consu-
mers and play a dominant role in cotton trade '!1nless it is assured' of 
adequate resOUrces well in advance of the cotton season. 

The Com~ttee recommend tha.t Government should take an ear-
ly decision about the role of the Corporation, define its aims and 
objectives in specific terms, provide adequate finances to subserve the 
needs of the Con;>oration in discharging the role and ob-
jectives. The Committee would like Government to take all neces-
sary measures to ensure that the sudden extension of Financial Re-
80Urces on a large scale really subserve the twin objectives of givfnl 
a remunerative price to cotton growers and make available cotton 
to the textile industry (Public Sector) at reasonable prices in the 
interest of general consumers. There is need for taking every pre-
caution in this behalf as there have been serious allegations in re-
cent months about the working of the Corpora.tion. 

(paras 1.23 to 1.26) 

BepIy of Government 

This question is under active consideration of the Government 
and a decision is likely to be taken shortly. 

[Min. of Commerce O.M. No. 15/19/75-Tex(II) dated 6-10-75] 

12 
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-

Farther information asked for by the Committee 

Please communicate the decision to the Committee as soon as it 
is taken. 

[Lok Sabha Secretariat C.M. No. 17-PU/75 dated 12-11-1975J 

Further reply of Government 

The role of the Cotton Corporation of India has been considered 
by the Government and it has been decided that the CCI may operate 
with the objective of ensuring payment of minimum support price 
to the growers so that cotton prices do not fall below the level of 
support prices as recommended by the Agricultural Prices Commfs.. 
sion. For this purpose, the Corporation would have to effect purcha .. 
ses, whenever it is necessary, and the requisite credit will be made 
available to it. I.t has also been decided that the CCI should be used 
by National Textile Corporation for purchase of cotton. Necessary 
credit facilities will be made available to the extent to which Cel 
will be making purchases for N.T.C. 

[Min. of Commerce O.M. No. 15/19/75-Tex (In dated 12-12-1975J 

Recommendation (S. No.5) 

The Cona~ttee note that in 1971-72, the cotton prices had fallen 
very low and the Government had directed the CottOn Corporation of 
India to purchase cotton at the prices fixed by them to save the grow .. 
ers from heavy losses. In subsequent years, the Corporation has been 
purchasing cotton at ruling market prices which have been Ii 
times the support prices calculated by the Agricultural Prices Com-
mission and considered remunerative. The Committee, however, find 
that the support prices as recommended by Agricultural Prices Com-
mission were not notified during 1971-72 and 1973-74 and have not 
been notified for the year 1974-75, so far. For the year 1972-73 the 
prices were notified only in January 1973. The Committee recom-
mend that if the declared policy of Government to ensure ,to the best 
of their ability a fair and reasooable price to the Cotton growers ill 
to be achieved through the mechanism of support prices, Govern-
ment should ensure that the s\t?port prices as calculated by Agricul-
tural Prices Commission· are a)Ulounced frOm year to year well in ad-
vance of the commencement of the Cotton BOwing season so that not 
only the Cotton Corporation knows when it should enter the market 
to protect the interests of Cotton growers and discharge its social 
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obligations towards them but also the Cotton growers may know the 
price leVel below Which they should not sell their crop of cotton to 
the private traders. (Para 3.14) 

Reply of Government 

The support prices for the Cotton seasons 1971-72. 1973-74 and 
1974-75 were not announced by ,the Government mainly because the 
marlcet prices of cotton during these years were ruling much above 
the support ptiees recommended by the A.P.C. It was, therefore, 
felt that no usefUl purpose would be served by announcing thestlp-
port prices. However, Government will try to annouDCe the cotton 
priee ?Olley 'soon after the report of the A'p.C. is received. 

[Min. of Commerce O.M. No. 15/19/75-Tex (II) :dated 6-10-75] 

Futtber tafotwrAtlon asked for 'y the COllUDittee 

(a> Please state whether the announcement of support prices are 
made before or after the commencement of cotton season? 

(b) Have- any ateps been taken to ensure that the announcement 
is made before the commencement of the season? 

[Lok Sabha' Secretariat O.M. No. 17-PU/75 dated 12-11-1975] 

Purtber reply of Goveriuneilt 

(a> and (b): The Agtleultural Priees CommiSsion rftOnllDends 
ftxation of m'lriilD.Um $Uppbrtprlce 'fnr' ~ of only bne variety 
viz. P.A. 329-F and the support prices of dther varieties are-1o be 
fixed by the Gove'ttunent. The ann~t basgetlvally .~ 
made &tter the cOrilthen~ment of the ~tton Beason. . However, ef-
forts will be made to ensure that the annoUncement bll' sutJpbrt 'pri-
ces is -made before or at least at the commencement of the cetton 
season. 
" [Min. of Commerce O.M. No. 15/19/75-Tex(lI)dated 11-1%-1975] 

. COIbaieiitll'-.rthe CCOIbfdttee 

p~ see paragraph 1.9 of Chapter I of the Report. 
)teeolbblendatioD (S. No~ ') 

The C6m1nittetf note that the Cotton COIQOration of India nor-
mally makes putehases in regulated markets through the agencies of 
the Apex Cooperative Marketing Federations or where such bodies 
are not organised or sound, through the Primary Co-operative Mar-
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. keting Societies. Where, the co-operative structure was not well de:-

veloped, the Corporation had to entrust the work to other agencies 
like Agro-Industries Corporation and State Trading Corporation as 
per the request .of. the State Government or to the neminees ef the 
State Government. In all these cases, the Cerporation pays a pur-
chase commission ef 1 per cent of the value ef kapas. The Cemmit-
tee are informed that it would net be feasible nor econemical to have 
its erganisational set up in remote areas ef preduction and it had 
been the . avewed policy ef Government to encourage cooperative 
marketing e~ia1ly in rural areas. 

The Committee nete that, while regulated markets exist in most 
of the States, in Guntur and Prakasam Districts of Andhra Pradesh 
and Saurashtra District ef Gujarat, ,there are no regulated markets. 
On the Cerporation's taking up the matter with the Government of 
Andhra Pradesh, they agreed to set up regulated markets in the en-
suing cotton seasen. The Cemmittee would like the Cerporatien to' 
pursue the matter and not only with the Government of Andhra 
Pradesh, if the regulated markets have net been set in Andhra 
Pradesh So' fer, but also with the Government of Gujarat fer setting 
up regulated markets in Saurashtra District of Gujarat so that 'the 
Curperation's purchases may be made threugh regulated markets· in 
these areas also. (Paras 3.27-3.28) 

Reply of Gove~nment 

-The Cerporatien has been successful in 9ursuading Andhra Pra .. 
desh State Government to set up regulated markets in Guntur dfs.. 
trict and ether places where long staple cotton. is cultivated. ,How .. 
ever, these markets are not functiening effectively as the cotton 
growers prefer to sell their kapas, at theil: doors f~ther than in, mar-
ket areas. The Director of Agri,cpltLu-e .. qoye~nt .ef Andhra Pra-
deih has cUrected. tl1e ~b~an ,of\~~,~l.l1!u,rIll_~¥.ket Committees 
at Ongele, Narasaraopet, Guntur, Adeni, NaildyaI, Tadpatri, Adila .. 
bad and Bhainsa to, ~~ sw.tabl~ ~.ctien to' e!rl0rce the provisiens of 
Agriculture Produce (LS) 'M'arket Act, 1968 by o;>ening adequate 

llumber of markets :n ,their ~un.sdictien apd .F.o~ all required faci-
lities fer marketin~ of cotton. 

As regards non-availability of ~l~ted markets,in Saurashtra 
district of. Gujarat, the Corporation is pursuing the matter with the 

Officer of the Textile Commissien,the Directorate of Cotton Develop-
ment and Gujarat State Government. 

[Min. of Cemmerce O.M. No. 15/19/75-Tex (II) dated 3-3-76] 
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Beeommendation (S. No.7) 

The Committee are informed that there are certain procedural 
difficulties before the Cotton Corporation because of which it cannot 
extend its operations fully to the areas of Tamil Nadu where there 
is no system of open auctions. Ii has been stated that Tamil Nadu 
'Marketing Federation wanted to entrust the purchases of the State 
C~erative Marketing Federation and also a higher commission than 
what the cel was paying in other States. In regard to payments, 
the Tamil Nadu Marketing Federation insisted that agreements 
should provide a clause under which the Cotton Corporation would 
pay penal interest in case the payments were not made within the 
stipulated time. The Committee are informed that the Corporation 
paid 90 per cent of the valUe ot; cotton the same day and the balance 
after certain procedural formalities and occasionally there might be 
a delay of one or two days. It has also been stated that according to 
the authorities in Tamil Nadu Government, it would not be possible 
for them to modify their market Committee's procedure immediately 
or to drop the demand for penal interest for delayed payments. The 
Committee recommend that the Government of India may take up the 
matter with the Government of Tamil Nadu to find out a workable 

I solUtion to enable the Corporation to extend its sphere of its 9U1"-
ehase activities and operate in all the cotton growing States without 
any difticulty. (Para 3.29) 

Reply of Government 

The Corporation has already ironed out these issues with the Ta. 
mil Nadu Government which has agreed to extend aU possible help. 
In the meantime the Corporation is purchasing cotton directly from 
the cotton growers and has so far purchased 727 quintals of kapas, 
3059 quintals loose lint and 250 F.P. Bales totally valued at Rs. 31.00 
lakhs in Tamil Nadu till 28-8-1975. 

[Min. of Commerce O.M. No. 15/19/75-Tex (II) dated 6-10-75] 

Becomm.eIldadoa (S. No. 11) 

The Committee note that .the Corporation was hampered in the 
operations to purchase MCU-5 cotton in Andhra Pradesh as the State 
did not have regulated markets. They were informed that the C0r-
poration had brought this fact to the notice Andhra Pradesh Gov-
ernment. '!'be Committee has already observed in para 3.28 the need' 
for setting up regulated markets in all cotton growing States to-
enable the Corporation to operate in all the States without difficulty . 

• (para 3.55) 
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Reply of Govemment 

The Corporation has been successful in pursuading Andhra Pra .. 
desh State Government to set up regulated markets in Guntur Dis-
trict and other places where long staple cotton is cultivated. How .. 
ever, these markets are not functioning effectively as the cotton 
growers prefer to sell their kapas outside the market areas. The Di .. 
rector of Agriculture, Government of Andhra Pradesh has asked the 
Chairman of Agricultural Market Committee at Ongole, Narasarao-
pet, Guntur, Admni, Nandyal, Tadpatri, Adilasad and Bhainsa to 
take suitable action towards enforcing the provisions of Agriculture 
Produce (LS) Market Act, 1968 by opening adequate number of 
markets in their jurisdiction and provide all required facilities for 
marketing of cotton. . 

[Min. of Commerce O.M. No. 15/10/75-Tex (II) dated 14-1-761 

Beeommendation (S. No. 12) 

The Committee .note that the Corporation's purchase. of cotton 
have been 7.8 per cent, 7.07 per cent and 5.41 per cent of the total 
production in the country during 1971-72, 1972-73 and 1973-74 respec-
tively. The Ministry of Commerce has admitted that the extent ot 
purchases made by the Corporation in the domestic cotton market 
in the past four years of its existence have been completely inade-
quate to enable the Corporation to play an effective role in stabilis-
ing cotton prices and ensuring a steady supply of cotton to textilE' 
industry. The Committee are given to understand that ttie Qroposals 
regarding increase in the market purchases of the Corporation and 
provision of financial accommodation are alzeady under considera-
tion o£ Government and decision is yet to be 'taken in this regard. 
[t was indicated that abou.t 12 lakh bales of cotton should be pur-
chased by the Corporation involving a credit requirement of Rs. 200 
crores. The commercials banks are of the view that the Corpora-
tion's market purchase operations should be limited .to price ~rt 
purchases and as ruling prices are above the supply levels, there is 
DO economic justification for the Corporation entering the market in' 
a big way. 

The Committee feel that 11 the twln ~Jec:tives of the Corporation 
viz. ensuring remunerative ~rices to growers and ·at the same time-
stabilisiug prices of cotton for the general welfare of the consumer'S: 
early decision regarding the precise role of the Corporation and the' 
magnitude of the operations to be performed by it and also take· 
magni1ude of the operations to be performed by it and also take-
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.steps to provide the Corporation with adequate funds to achieve the 
objectives. 

The Committee also note that the C'orporation has been sanctioned 
a credit limit of Rs. 10 crores for its market operations during 1974-
75 but the Corporation did not enter the market for some time as it 
was not possible to purchase substantial quantities of cotton with this 
amount. A scheme has however now been prepared to purchase cot-
ton on a deferred payment basis. The scheme envisages the purchase 
of cotton by immediate payment to cash of 50 per cent of the price 
is payable at the end of six months with interest at 6 per cent per 
annum. 

The Committee are ,of .tbe opinion that this scheme would force 
the producers to sell their cotton to the private trade at lower though 
cash down prices. This in the opinion of the Committee would defeat 
the very objective of the Con,oratton, namely of ensuring remune-
rative price to the producers, encouraging cotton production and sta-
bilising.,prices. The Committee would themore like the Govern-
ment to take neceuary and urgent measures to ensure that the Cot.-
ton Corporation is able to achieve its objective. (Para 3.65 to 3.67) 

..... , of Gennulleat 

The role of the Cotton Corporation, of India has been considered 
by the Government and it has been dectded that during the 1975-76 
leason, the CCI may operate with the objective of ensuring payment 
of minimum 8U.pC)OI't price to Ulegrower&80 thet their interest in cot-
ton cultivation il maintained and that the cotton prices do no fan be-
low the level of support prlcesreeommended by the Agricultural 
PrieeCOOlmission.' For this purpose,. the 'Corporation would have to 

,effeet purchues, wheneYer it is necessary, and· the requisite credit 
will be made BY.Uable to it. It has also been decided that the eel 
should be ulCd by Natton'al Textile Corporation for purchase of 
cotton. Necessary credit f8eillties are being made available toCeI 
for the purpose. 

The Seheme of purchase of cotton on deferr~ payment basis in-
troduced in the last week of March, 1975 was withdrawn by the Gov-
ernment in April, 1975 because of lack of response from cotton 
growers. 

(Min. of Commerce O.M. No. 15/19/75-Tex(ll) dated 14-1-761 
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Recommenc1atieb (S. No. 17) 

The Committee note that according to a survey carried out by thf.' 
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development, the existine-
machinery of ginning aneL processing factories has been considerably 

outdated and not technically efficient learUng to avoidable 10SBes of 
upto 3 per cent sqortage in cotton. The IBRD team had also suggest-
ed that a few modern ginning and pressing factories be setup in the 
country. The Committee would like the Government to take a deci-
sion about the setting up of the plants after a critical examination of 
the feasibility reports in this connection. (Para 4. 19) 

Reply of Govermnent 

The matter has beP.n taken up with the world bank. 
[Min. of Commerce O.M. No. 15/19/75-Tex (II) dated 6-10-75] 

Further information asked for tty the Committee 

What has been the progress of the matter taken ul1 with the 
World Bank? 

(Lok SabhaSecret&riat O.M. No. 17-UPf75 dated. 12-11-1975) 

Farther Mply 'of· Govemment 

The Government of India have posed to the World Bank an In-
·1egrated Cotton Development Project which apart· from other ob-
,jective5'also aims at improvement in seed cotton' and eotton seed. 
1>roceding. [n this project, there is a proposal for Rtting up 5 to 10 
new gins with larger capacity (2 high capacity saw gin ·factories 
with 12 bales per hour capacity and a universal press as well as 3 
units with five bales per hour eapacity plus pre-cleaner and a uni-
versal press) in Sirsa project area and 3 to 5 new gins (2 units 
of high speed roller gins with 12 bales per hour capacity along 
with pre-cleaner and a universal press) in Ameraotiunit of the 
Project. The 'Project is to operate ,in 'Buyana and 'ItIaJarashtra 
States and will be ~plemented. by theresperctive· 8taie Govern-
ments. The State G<tvernments are plallBingto _t up this addi-
tional ginning capacity in public/cooperative sector. 

A team of the Government of India'is ·~tiatfng,the project 
with the World Bank. 

A Project Coordination Committee will be set up in the Minis-
try of Agriculture and arepr.esentative of .the Cotton Corporation 
of India will be one of the members of the' said Committee. 
{Ministry of Commerce O.M. No. 15/19/75-Tex(II). dated. 12-12-1975] 
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Beeom8eDUtiao (S. No. 19) 

The Committee note that indigenous production of long staple 
cotton has arisen from 3.3 per cent in 1970-71 to 19.6 per cent of 
total production in 1972-73 and 'the import of such cotton has been 
progressively brought down from 7.4 lakh bales in 1970-71 to 49.000 
bales in 1973-74. They are informed that Government want to give 
maximum encouragement to production of long staple cotton within 
the country and unlike the past, medium staple cotton is propo. 
ed. to be imported in the current year for export production. The 
Committee are also informed that the programme of encouraging 
production of long staple cotton has yielded good results till now 
both from the point of view of the country and the cultivators: The 
Committee recommend that Government should give encouragement 
to the production of long staple cotton in the country and ensure that 
the growers get a remunerative price so that such growers do not 
switch to other cash crops and Government are not forced to im-
port long staple cotton 

The Committee also note that ICAR had achieved considerable 
success in developing successful strains of long and extra long staple 
cotton suitable to Indian conditions, and research efforts are being 
made to develop substitutes for Egyptian cotton which could spin 
upto 120 counts. The Committee hope that with the development 
of such substitutes, imports of EgypUan Cotton would also be 
recluced. (Para 5.30) 

Reply of GoVa"IlIIleDt 

This Ministry is in agreement with the views of the Committee. 
that Government ahould ensure remunerative prices to growers of 
cotton in order to sustain their interest in its cultivation and there-
by obviate the necesaity of importing long staple cotton. 

'l'he IICAR is fully aware of the need for developing import sub-
stitute varieties of superftne cotton and is continuing its efforts in 
this direction. In fact, varieties like Suvin and Hybrid CBS-I56 
have been released l'eCently. These varieties can spin over 120 counts 
and are as good as imported super6ne cottons. 

[Min. of Commerce O.M. No. 15/19/75-Tex(H) dated 14-1-7SJ 
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Recommendation (S. No. 20) 

The Committee note that the Corporation has been storing cotton 
in the godowns of the Bombay Port Trust and the Central and State 
Warehousing Corporations and the Government. The Corporation is 
generaUy satisfied about. tbeadequacy of storage arrangements 
in these warehouses and it does not think it is advisable for the 
Corporation to enter the field of creating warehousing capacity of 
'its own. The Committee however, find that the storage space in 
the. seven gOdowns h.ired from Bombay Port Trust has never been 
fully utilised. Against the space area of 20,000 sq. ft., the Corpora-
tion has utilised a little over 5{) per cent of the space in 1972 and 
1974 and slightly above 75 per cent in 1971. The utilisation of 
space in August, 1973 was as low as 25 per cent .. The Corporation 
does not consider it advisable to surrender any of the godowns as 
it would not be able to get it again if required at short notice. 
While the Committee appreciate the difficulty that may arise if aliY 
of the godowns in Bombay is surrendered, the Committee would 
like the Corporation to keep this matter under constant review and 
retain only such godown spacer as may be necessary for storage 
-consistent wit~ its place of operations. (Para 6.15) 

Reply of Government 

The matter is reviewed from time to time. However, though 
at some point of time the godown facil~ties at Bombay were found 
to 'be in excess, it is noticed that it 'would not be possible to sur-
render the surplus storage capacity because it would not be possi-
ble' to get godown space at short notice and it would involve great 
loss, if imported cotton is left in open on arrival in Bombay. Had 
the Corporation surrendered some godowns earlier because god-
owns were not fully utilised, the Corporation . wovld have faced 
·this difficulty now, when Pakistan Cotton is arri~ng in big quanti-
. ties. In fact the Corporation is now rC'\uired to hire godowns of 
private traders in order to stock. over 70,000 bales Of Pakistan Cotton 
being imported on Goverrunent Account. 

[Min. of Commerce O.M. No. 15/19/75-Tex (II), dated 6-10-75] 

Recom~dation [So /No. ZO(-)} 

The Committee also recom.tnend that the Corporation should 
consider the feasibility of putting the unutilised portion of the 
-space to profitable use by hiring out to other Public Sector Under-
""takings on temporary basis. (Para 6.16) 
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Reply of Government 

Though sub-letting of unutilized portion of godown space is 
permissible with the previous permission of B.P.T. and at increas-
ed rent,' the sub-tenants will not be allowed to store any goods other 
than cotton bales as the godowns are essentially meant for' storing 
cotton bales. Ilncidentally it may be poihted out that last year the 
Maharaabria State Cooperative Marketing F'!deration had request-
ed . the Corporation to make available some space in Corporation's 
godowns for storing some seeds for two months or so and though 
the Corporation was very eager to help the Maharashtra Marketing 
Federation, it could not do so due to the above provisions of B.P.T; 
rules. 

[Min. of Commerce O.M. No. 15/19/75-Tex(U), dated 6-10-75] 

Beeommeadation (S. No. 21) 

The Committee regret to note that there were as many as 158 
cues of fire (Madhya Pradesh-30, Punjab-62, Rajasthan-M, Har-· 
yana-21 , Karnataka-5, Andbra Pradesh-5; Gujara't-18) in the ware--
houses where cotton was stored involving loss of stocks worth 
Rs. 75.701akhs out of which a sum of Rs. 5O~831akhs has been received 
by the Corporation throUlb'iDIuPDoe anci other claims. The Co~ 
mittee are surprised to note-the highest number of fire incidents 
(62) oecurred in Punjab, that in spite of the huge 1088' Govem-
ment have not investigated the causes though they had issued some 
administrative instructions to the COl'pO(8tion to make available 
fire fighting equipment in the storage godowM. The Committee 
uncJeratand that the details of fire incidents are being gone into by a 
senior ofBcer of the Corporation whOle report is awaited. 

In the opinion of the Commi1:tee, as the fire incidents relate to 
the period as far, back as 1971-72 and 1972-73, Govt./Corporation 
should· have instituted enquiries into the causes of fire il1cidents 
much earlier. Obviously the Corporation has not viewed these in-
cidents with the seriousness which they deserved. In view of the 
large number of incidents and heavy losses caused as a result 
thereof, the Committee recommend that Government should take 
steps to conduct a thorough investigation into the causes of the inci-
dents by an officer fndependent of the CorporatJ'on with a view to 
fudhg respouibili~ thueof. The Committee would like to be inform-
e4. of the flndiftlS of the- Enquiry and the action taken by Govern-
meftt/Corporattoft thereon within six months. The Committee would: 
a180 like that Government should take concerted measures for tight-
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e$& the safety arrangements for storage of cotton to prevent acci-
dents due to fire etc., and arrange for surpcise inspection of the 
godowns to ensure that arrangements are sound. (Paras 6.17-6.18). 

Reply of GoVerDDIeIlt 
Necessary action is being taken to appoint an iDdepeodeDt enquiry 

commit1:ee to go into the causes of fires etc, m CCl's godowns in 
1971-72 and 1972-73 and, rut responsibility. The Committee on Public 
Undertakings will be informed of the findings of the Enquiry Com·· 
mittee in due course. 

[M'm. of Commerce O.M. No. 1&/19/7S.Tex(II) dated. 6-1()"75}, 

FUldaer iafol'llUltioa asked for by the Committee 

(a) Have any measures been taken in respect of tightening the-
safety arrangemenots for storage of cotton? If so, what are these,?' 

(b) By what time is the Enquiry Committee expected to give· 
a Report? 

[Lok Sabba Secretariat O:M. No. 17-PU/75, ttateci 12-11-1975) 

l'artMr Nply of Govenuneat 

(a) As far as possible the Corporation is storing its FP bales in 
the Warehouses owned by the Central Warehousing Corporation! 
State Warehousing Corporations in the respective States and when-
ever these Institutions are unable to provide Warehouses for stor-
age of cotton, special care· is taken while selecting private godowns: 
for storing of FP bales. 

As regards safety arrangements during processing stage, the 
availability of fire fighting arrangements with the Ginning and 
Pressing Factories is taken into account while selecting the factories-· 
for Proeessing out kapas. 

We have also been persuading the State Governments to/provide' 
adequate fire fi~ting arrangements in the regulated market to 
reduce chances of fires. 

(b) 'The Government have, vide or~ No. 15/52j75-Tex (II) dated 
12th December, 1975, appointed Soo S. Padmanabhan, Adviser 
(Cotton), Officer of the Textile Commissioner-, Bombay as one man 
Enquiry Committee to go into the causes of fires ill CCl's godowns 
in the years 1971-72 and 1972-73 and fix the responsibility, if any h 
the matter. The CoDlllrlttee is required to submit.its report within: 
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a period of three months. On receipt of the Report, the Committee 
on Public Undertakings will be informed of the position. 

[Min. of Commerce O.M. No. 15/19j75-Tex(Il), dated 3-1-76} 

Comments of the CoJDlllittee 

Please see paragraph }.18 of Chapter I of the Report 

Recommendation (S. No. ZZ) 

The Committee note that the Corporation had been following a 
policy of selling cotton at the purchase prices adding thereto 'expenses 
,of the Corporation and a service charge of one per cent and this 
policy was uniform both for sale to mills and to others. The fixa-
tion of catalogue price was done by the Sales Committee at head-
quarters for all major varieties on the basis of the data received 
from ,the Regional Offices regarding the price of kapas, cost of 
conversion, sale realisation from seeds etc. and adding one per cent 
service charges. No variation from the catalogue price was permit-
ted except by the Sales Committee at headquarters. It was also 
stated that the Sales were effected on spot terms. The Corporation 
ha,d been selling at market prices higher than catalogue price up 
to 30th of April, 1974. Since May 1974, the Corporation aad been 
selling the stock only to the mills and not to, any trader or inter-
mediary after invitation of quotations for 20,000 to 25,000 bales at 
its own catalogue prices plus one per cent service charge. It was 
stated that this decision was taken keeping in view the objective of 
the Corporation to stabilise the prices which had been shOWing' 
tendency. The Committee are informed that tIhis policy was 
changed later as it was realised that there were likely to be substan-
tial losses in the purchase operations in Southern Regions. With 
the Corporation's purchases ranging from 5 per cent to 7 per cent 
production in the country the Committee are not sure whether the 
pricing policy has actually enabled the Corporation to achieve the 
()bjective of stabilisation of prices. 

The Committee therefore feel that the policy of selling the cotton 
at a fixed price to private sector mills not in the best interest of the 
Corporation especially when it has not been possible to get a guaran-
tee regarding the sale price of cloth to consumer. (Para 7.21) 

Reply of Govenmeat 

The policy of selling cotton at fixed prices to private sector mills 
has already been liven up by the cotton Corporation of Inrtia. 

[Min. of Commerce O.M. No. 15/19/75-Tex (II), dated 6-10-75] 
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Recommendation [Sl. No. 22(8)] 

In the opinion of the Commit!ee the possibility of the Private 
Sector earning profit at the expense of the Cel with no relative 
benefit to consumers is not Qlled out. The Committee therefore, 
recommend that sale of cotton to the mills other than NTC Mills 
:should oilly be at the prevailing market rate. (Para 7.22) 

Reply of Government 

The policy ·of selling cotton to traders was given up as back as 
March 1974. Now the Corporation has adopted a policy of selling 
.cotton to consumer mills at Market prices. 

[Min . .of Commerce O.M. No. 15/19j75-Tex(II), dated 6-10-75] 

Becommendation (S. No. 27) 

The Committee note that one of the roles assigned to the Corpora-
"tion is that of an Agent, for the Mills in the public sector for supply-
'ing the requirements of cotton throughout the year. It has bean 
stated that the Corporation is keen to develop trade relations with 
N.T.C. and that view has been having correspondence with N.T.C. who 
were also assured that 25 per cent to 30 per cent of rtheir require-
ments wouln be made through CCI. No official confirmation is 
however, stated to have been received from the N. T . C. The Corn-
mitt~ are informed that a number of relaxations has been made in 
Corporation's terms of sales to N.T.C. and payment therefor. It has 
also been stated that in a policy level meeting held with N.T.C. in 
1973-74 a system was evolved by which the CCI would work as an 
-agent of the N.T.C. while pur~~sin8.cotton. The N.T.C. would give 
:anvance indents centre-wise and variety-wise to CCI. It was also 
agreed that once the cotton is purchased by N.T.C. from eCI the 
-problem of rejection should not arise. Even in regard to payment 
certain facilities have been extended to N.T.C. The Committee regret 
to note that it has t~en more than four years to finalise the work-
ing arrangements with the N.T.C. in spite of the fact that both the 
organisations are in the public sector. The CGmmittee were informed 
that even now the basic difficulty continues to be lack of sufficient 
'funds with the N.T.C. mills and the inability of the Corporation to 
extend trading credits comparable to those of private trade. The 
Committee have already given their recommendations in the report 
cf N.T.C. about the provisions of funds to the N.T.C. (Para 7.55) 
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Reply of Govemment 

The Corporation has decided to effect substantial Rurchases f{)l; 
N.T.C., Mills. For this purchase the month/variety-wise require-
ments have been notified by the N.T.t:. The Reserve Bank. of India 
has already marie available to the CCI cash credit facility of Rs. 20. 
crores which includes a credit limit of Rs. 10 crores already sanc-
tioned for support purchase operations. 

[Min. of Commerce O.M. No. 10/19j75-Tex.(n)" 
dated 3-3-76] 

Becommeodation (S. No."Z8) 

It has been stated that annual consumption of cotton in the mills 
of N.T.C. is of the order of 11 lakhs. The Corporation is of the view' 
that if adequate funds are provided to it to make the purchases for 
N.T.C. and an undertaking is given by the mills for lifting the cotton' 
purchased for them, it would be able to procure the aclditional 
volume of cotton and supply it to the mills. 

As the N.T.C. will be having a central purchase organisation for 
purchasing its requirement of cotton, the Cel should establish link-
age with N.T.C. and work out the requirements of cotton variety-
wise. 

The Committee also recommend that Government should consider 
providing the Cotton Corporation with adequate funds to enable it 
to make purchases and supply cotton (which constitutes 50 per cent 
of the cost of manufacture of cloth) at competitive prices and on. 
assured basis to the N.T.C. (Paras 7.56 to 7.58) 

Reply of Government 

The matter is being examined. Efforts are being made to· 
find ways and means to enable the CCl to function as an agent of 
the N.T.C. for the purchase of cotton. 

[Min. of Commerce a.M. No. 15/19175-Tex.(n)" 
dated 6-10-75]. 

Further information asked for by the Committee 

What efforts have been marie to enable the CCl to function as' 
an agent for N.T.C. for the purchase of cotton and what is the out'-
come? 

[Lok Sabha Secretariat O.M. No. 1"7-PU/75, dated 12-11-1975J 
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Further reply of Government 

The matter has been consid,ered by the Government and it has 
been decided that Cotton Corporation of India should be used by 
National Textile Corporation as an agent for purchase of cotton. It 
has also been decided that necessary credit facilities showel be made 
available to the extent to which CCI will be making purchases for 
N.T.C. 

[Min. of Commerce O.M. No. 15/19175-Tex.(II), 
dated 12-12-75]. 

Recommendation (S. No. 29) 

The Committee note that the Cotton Corporation of India has 
decided to set up four integrated cotton seed crushing plants in 
various States with a view to utilise cotton seeas to produce ~ible 
oil, oil cakes and other by products. Though accorci.ing to the 
Corporation the project which would cost over Rs. 1 crores is 
expected to yield a profit of Rs. 68,457 per day the Committee regret 
to observe that neither the prior approval of Government for the 
project has been obt!ined nor the financial implications and econo-
mics of the scheme have been examined by the Government. In a 
written reply the Ministry has admitted that 'It may be better for 
the Corporation to sell the delinted cotton seed to some public sector 
vegetable oil factories at the best available price rather than set up 
such facilities itself.' The Committee feel that the Corporation 
should with its limited finances concentrate on fulfilling its main 
obJectives of buying cotton by payment of remunerative prices to 
farmers and stabilising the prices of cotton for the general welfare 
of consumers rather than embark upon any new schemes of ancillary 
nature at this juncture. The Committee agree with the view of the 
Ministry that it may be desirable for the Corporation to sell the 
cotton seens to some public sector vegetable oil factories at the best 
available price. (Para 8.7) 

Reply of Government 

The Cotton Corporation of India has stated "Cotton seeds consti-
tute nearly 213rd of kapas purchased, and the realisation through 
sale of seeds has a very significant bearing on the price of lint. At 
present, the Corporation has to dispose of the seeds in the open 
market which is dominated by cliques of buyers. These private 
buyers hold the seed-sellers to ransom, do not pay in time, and 
delay taking delivery. If the CCI hilS its own system of utilising 
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these seeds, its competitive position in the sale of lint will greatly 
improve, and the monopolistic tendency of seed merchants can be 
broken. Sometimes, the State Governments impose restrictions on 
movement of seeds, thus depressing the prices of seeds, in such a 
situation, the Corporation's realisation by way of sale of seeds is 
reduced and the lint prices have therefore to be marked up. This 
situation could be averted if the Corporation can utilise the seeds 
tn its own crushing factories. It is therefore necessary that the 
Corp'lration should be allowed to set up its own oilseeds crushing-
cum-extraction plants. The Ministry of Commerce "feel that for the 
present the Corporation with its limited financial resources, should 
concentrate on cotton purchase and sale programmes. Schemes of 
ancillary nature of this kind coulrl be taken up later. At present 
there is no proposal under consideration of the Government of setting 
up of cotton seeds crushing-cum-extraction plants by the CCl. 

[Min. of Commerce O.M. No. 15/19175-Tex.(II), 
dated 6-10-75]. 

Recommendation (S. No. 30) 

The Committee note that at present the import of man-made 
fibres and wool is canalised through the State Trading Corporation 
and the Cotton Corporation has approached Government for entrust-
ing it with the import of all anciliary fibres and wool as it would 
enable the Textile Industry to purchase all the requirements of raw 
materials from a single national agency and the Corporation to 
gainfully utilise the organisational infra-structure which has already 
been built up to handle cotton imports in view of the progressive 
decrease in imports of cotton. The Committee are informerl that in 
the opinion of the GovertlIl\ent, there may be some merit in entrust-
ing a single public sector with the task of handling imports of 
various textile fibres including cotton, as the fibre utilisation pattern 
in the textile industry is tending to become more and more composite 
covering cotton, man-made as well as woollen fibres within the same 
unit. The Committee suggest that before taking a decision in regard 
to the transfer of the tasks connected with the import of ancillary 
fibres and wool from the STC to eCI, Government may consider the 
merits of such a transfer from one public sector undertaking to 
another .and how far such a transfer will be in the interests of 
consumer industries. The Committee hope that an early decision 
will be taken in the matter by government, keepin~ in view the 
experience of canalisation of imports of cotton by CCI and the 
limited foreign exchange available for import of raw materials for 
Textile Inrlustry. (Para 8.13) 
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Reply of Government 

The Cotton Corporation of India has by now gained considerable 
experience in the export and unport business and have also estal>-
llshed business contacts with foreign principals allover the world. 
Diversion of the above items of trade viz., man-made fibres and wool 
may not have any adverse impact on the operations· of STC. The 
matter is under consideration in this Ministry. Before taking a 
final decision, Government will consider the merits of such a transfer 
from one public sector undertaking to another and how far such a 
transfer will be in the interests of the user industries, consumers 
ann exports. 

[Min. of Commerce O.M. No. 15/19/75-Tex (II), dated 6-10-75] 

BecommendatioD (S. No. 31) 

The Committee are glad to note that the profit of the Corporation 
has increased from Rs. 10.38 lakh in 1970-71 to Rs. 504 Iakhs in 
1972-73 and the dividend declared has also risen from 3 per cent in 
1970-71 to 12 per cent in 1972-73. 

The Committee, however, find that statutory Auditors have 
observed in their report for 1970-71 that large balances were carried 
by the Corporation on its current account while at the same time 
there were large borrowings on cash credit accounts .. The balance 
sheet a,s on 31-8-1971 disclosed bank balance is non-interest balanc-
ing earning current a~ounts exceeded Rs. one crore, while borrow-
en funds lying in current account could not earn interest. 

The Committee are informed that the matter was considered by 
the Board of Directors who appointed a Sub-Committee oi two Direc-
tors to go into the question. The Sub-Committee reported to the 
Board that there was a prima facie case of negligence on the part of 
F.A. & C.A.O. The Corporation had already taken action to revert the 
officer to his parent Department and the Qfficer was supetseded for 
promotion in his parent department on grounds of inefficiency which 
included the financial imprudence shown by in C<;I. The Committee 
hope that Corporation would guard against":recurrence of such finan-
cial lapses. (Paras 9.9 to 9.11) 

Reply of Government 

The Corporation has evolved a procedure under which daily 
bank balance statement from all Branch OfRces as well as all banks 
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are obtained to study cash flow position. It has enabled the Corpo-
ration to ensure that the credit is utilised in the best interests of 
the Corporation. 

[Min. of Commerce O.M. No. 15/19/75-Tex.(II), 
dated 14-1-76]. 

BeeommewiatiOn (S. No. 33) 

The Committee note that the Corporation has disputed certain 
payments to the extent of Rs. 9 lakhs claimed by Gujarat State 
Cooperative Marketing Society for the Cotton purchased and got 
ginnen and pressed by the Society for and on behalf of the Corpo-
ration and the Society has taken the matter to the Court. They 
would like to be infonried of the results. The Committee however, 
recommend that the Corporation should review in the light of its 
past experience, the procedures it has been following for making 
purchases through the Cooperative Societies or Marketing Com-
mittee and see how it can be streamlined to avoid such disputes in 
the future and safeguard its own interests without causing any 
inconvenience to the SocietieslCommittees. (P,ara 9.30) 

Reply of Govermnetlt 

In pursuance of the interim decree orders passed by the Court 
the Corporation has pliid Rs. 27,07,235.12 to Mis. Gujarat State Co-
operative Marketing Society Ltd. The cases are in progress. 

The Corporation bas now clearly definel\ the role to be played 
by the Cooperative Societies in functioning as agents of the Corpo-
ration for carrying out purchase operations and has accordingly 
prepared a draft of agreement bringing out the specific role to be 
placed by the Cooperative Societies. Unlike the arrangements made 
for the year 1971-72, when the cooperative societies in Gujarat were 
also expected to assist the Corporation in determining the quality 
of kapas, the work of assessing the quality of cotton and fixing " 
suitable price for the same has been entrusted to the cotton selector 
of the Corporation have no role of play in determining the quality 
of cotton and fixing a suitable price thereof. The Cooperative socie-
ties under the revised arrangements are expected to assist the Cor-
poration only in incidental matters such as transportation of kapas 
from mandi to the ginning ann pressing factories, Procuring labour, 
supervision over the weighment of kapas in the mandi etc., and the 
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.main activity of.selection of kapas and fixing of suitable price thereof 
has been entrusted t~ the Cotton Selectors posted at the centre. The 
Cooperative Societies are also expected to make payments to the 
.concerned cotton $owers towards the value of kapas based on the 
rate fixed by the cotton selector. As a result of the revised arrange-
ments the possibilities of disputes between the Corporation and the 
Cooperative Societies have been greatly reduced. Moreover, the 

.revised. arrangements . .,greatly help in protecting the interest of the 
Corporation in vital matters such as determinin'g the quality of 
<!otton anci, .. fixing ofe suitable price for the kapas selected by the 
.cotton selectors. The Corporation has dealings with Cooperatives 
in all the cotton ,growing States of the country and except in the 
.case of some cooperatives in Gujarat, the experience of the Corpora-
tion has been satisfactory. During the current season, however, the 
~orpOration has been purchasing directly without involving the 
cooperatives as agents. 

IMin. ,of Commerce O.M. No. 15/19/75-Tex (U), dated 6-1~-75] 

Recommendation (S. No. 34) 

The Committee regret to note that management have admitted 
that while the volume of purchases of cotton is going down from 
year to year, the infra-structure set up by the Corporation continue<\ 
to be large adding to the overheads. The management have suitable 
for purchase of 30,00,000 bales and have stated that suitable measures 
-are bein'g taken to cut the infra-structure to size and bring down 
the overheads considerably. The Committee fail to understanli. as 
to why infra-structure for purchase of 30,00,000 bales should at all 
'be created in 1973-74 when its demand for a credit limit of Rs. 300 
crores for a purchase programme to the extent of 30,00,000 bales was 

.not accepted by the Ministry of Finance or Reserve Bank at any 
time. The Committee would like the Corporafion to evolve a norm 
for overheads after studying the pattern in the Maharashtra Mono-· 
poly Scheme and, if possible, of the private trade and ensure that 
its own overheads do not exceed the noI'IIl. In the opinion of the 

·Committee it was not commercially prurient for the Corporation to 
have established an elaborate infra-structure all over the country 
without making sure about the availability of funds to the desired 
level. The Committee canftot also app:r:-eciate why the large infra-
-structure was maintained so long when for almost two years when 
the Corporation's purchase operations have been very much on the 
10w side and the 'future role of the Corporation is yet to be decided. 
'(Para 9.36) 
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Reply of Govemmeat 

The Corporation was forced to expand its organisational structure 
'because it was required to undertake large purchases in 1971-72. 
During that year, there was a substantial increase in cotton produc-
tion and prices had staTted necHning sharply and it was felt that if 
this trend continued, the farmers would be discouraged from cotton 
cultivation in future. The Government of India, therefore, directed 
that the Corporation should go in for substantial purchases of 
domestic cotton at procurement prices fixed by the Government. 
However, in subsequent years only limited purchases were made by 

. the Corporation. The Corporation is making efforts to reduce 
monthly expenditure. As a result of these measures on an average 
the monthly aclministrative expenses of the Corporation have come 
down from Rs. 12.5 lakhs in 1973-74 to Rs. 4.25 lakhs in 1974-75. 

With a view to reduce the overheads, the Corporation has closed 
some of its Branch Offices and has already dispensed with the 
services of 112 Temporary employees. Apart from that there is no 
fresh recruitment and the vacancies are not filled in. In addition 
in view of the reduced purchases operations, the Corporation has 
redeployed its stat! in various regions and also identifiecl the surplus 
staff. The Corporation has also adopted variQus economy measures 
for reducing the overhead expenditure. such as disposal of jeeps, 
reduction in expenditure on Guest Houses. TelephonesjTrunk Calls 
entertainment etc. Further out of 20 persons on deputation from 
various departments of CentrallState Governments, the Corporation' 
bas already repatriated 7 persons to their parent departments, 11 
h!lve been absorbed ann the remaining 2 persons will be repatriated 
at soon as their term of deputation is over. 

[Min. of Commerce O.M. No. 15/19/75-Tex (II), dated 6-10-75T 

Further iafonDation asked for hy the Committee 

Has any norm for o;erhead been worked out? If not the reasons: 
therefor. 

(Lok Sabha Secretariat O.M. No. 17-PU175 dated 12-11-75). 

Farther reply of Govenunent 

The Corporation prepares a budget every year and every effort is 
made to be within the budgeted expenditure. 
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The Corporation has been taking various measures, with a view 
~ keep its overheads expemiiture to the mininlUm and as a result 
of these me~ures the Corporation's monthly administrative experses 
have come down from Rs. 8.19 lakhs in 1973-74 to Rs. 7.28 lakhs in 
1974-:75. Further the Corporation has been trying its level best to r~
duce the complement of staff by sending surplus staft on deputation 
to other organisations. Now new recruitment is tnade in the vacancy 
caused by resignation or otherwise. As against the total strength of 
648 during 1973-74, the present strength is 586. It will be appreciated 
that the Corporation is a Public Sector Undertaking and as such it 
has some social objectives. Therefore, it would not be proper for it 
to straightaway dispense with the services of surplus staff in order to' 
reduce the eXJ;lenditure. 

[Min. of Commerce O.M. No. 15/19/75-Tex(II) dated 3-1-76j 

Co'uuDents of the Committee 

Please see paragraph 1.35 of Chapter I of the Report. 

Recommendation [So No. 34(a)] 

It is also surprising that the Ministry failed to communicate to' 
the Corporation about the non-availa,bility of the reduced credit of 
Rs. 100 crores. The Committee regret ,to note that neither the Cor-
poration nor the Ministry have any idea about extra expenditure on 
the infra-structure. The Committee are warmed that the Ministry 
has pro;>osed to the Ministry of Finance that the Corporation's role 
should be clearly defined and it has been stressed that the Corpora-
tion C8IUlot be expected to function efficiently on a stop-go basis. The 
Committee recommend that Govt. should deal with the matter with 
all seriousness and clearly define the role of the Corporation and pro-
vide adequate finance if the Corporation has to achieve its objective. 

(Para 9 37) 

Reply of Govermnent 

The Question is under consideration and a decision is expecte-d to, 
be taken shortly. 

[Min. of Commerce O.M. No. 15/19/75-Tex(TI) dated 6-1C!-75] 

Further information asked for by the Committee 

The decision may be communicated when taken. 

(Lok Sabha Secretariat O.M. No. 17-PU/75 dated 12-11-75)· 



Further reply of Government 

The role of the Cotton Corporation of India has been considered b) 
..the Government and it has been decided that the CCI may O')el'ate 
with the objective of ensuring payment of minimum support price 

:to the growers 80 that cotton prices do not fall below the level of sup-
. port prices as recommended by the Agricultural Prices CoDllniS'Jion. 
For this PUD;>OSe, the Corporation would have to effect purchs;:;es. 

. whenever it is necessary and the requisite credit will be made avail· 
able to it. It bas also been decided that CCI should be used by N a-

-tiona! Textile Corp>ration for purchase of cotton. Necessarv credit 
iaciliti.es will be made available to .the extent to which CCI will be 

. making purchases for N. T . C. 
[Min. of Commerce O.M. No. 15/19/75-Tex(lI) dated 3-1-;6] 

Recommendation [So No. M(b)] 

The Committee expect that at least now the Organisatior. wW be 
pruned suitably and the lessons learnt from the past will be borne 
in mind while planning purchase operations in the future. 

(Para 9.38) 

Reply of GoveI'DJDent 

The Corporation in its Board meeting held on 17-5-75 decided to 
quantify the surplus staff. Efforts are being made to accommodate 
the surplus staff in other organisations. 

The purchase policy o~ the Corporation has been modified. based 
• on an assesment of the crop in all cotton growing States so that pur· 

chases could be made as far as possible in an equitable man"ier. 
[Min. of Commerce O.M. No. 15/19/75-Tex(II) dated 6-10-75] 

Recommendation (S. No. 35) 

. The Committee note that during the first year of its existe..'lce. the 
Corporation had to pay a sum of Rs. 4,80,721 as demurrage. They 
ne informed that it happened in the initial stages when the Corpo-
ration was not well organised. The demurrage had been recovered 

, trom mills and action to recover it from the shippers is undE'r way. 
The Committee would like to know the total amount of demurrage re-

. covered so far and the time by which the balance is eXJ?eCtt"d to be' 
recovered. 

They note that a separate section has been set up to deal with 
dearing and forwarding work and a Committee was also set up to 

. consider allocation of work to the different clearing and forwarding 
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. agents. A clearing agent who was responsible for .the demurr~~e was 
''black-listed. As a result o~ the remedial measures taken, dl1!':ng the 
last two years, no demurrage has been paid. The Committe'" would, 
however. like to watch the performance and recommend that the 
Corporation should gear up its machinery to ensure that payment oi 

. demurrage charges is obviated. 
(Paras 9.42-9.43) 

Reply of Government 

Compared to the demurrages incurred during 1970-71 to 1971-72 of 
Rs. 4,80,721/- the demurrages incurred during the subsequent years 
1972-73 and 1973-74 have been reduced to a great extent on a~unt 
of various steps taken by the Corporation. The payment of demur~ 
-rage during 1972-73 and 1973-74 viz. Rs. 88,959.60 and Rs. 11,392.74 
:respectively are due to the following reasons: 

1. In certain cases, the mills who had ,taken delivery of dupli-
cate documents at first requested for Cel clearance after 
the last free date was over and therefore C~I ha~ to clear 
the consignments. This led to the payment of demurrage, 
which has been recov~ from the mills. 

2. In another case, the consignment intended fo()1" mill w '\S des~ 
patched to another mills acocunt by the shipp~rs and the 
mill, which in the first instance accs;>ted the consignment 
later on refused to clear. This had to be mutually settled 
and the mills finally cleared the consignmE'nt after bearing 
the demurrage among themselves. 

3. In certain other cases, the consignments could not be cleared 
and despatched for want of ATL from the mills. 

4. Wherever the duplicate sets of documents were !'eceived late 
from the shippers the Corporation have filed the claims 
with the respective Sudanese shippers. 

Thus frClm the above it can be seen that a major portion of demur-
rages were incurred due to the fault of the mills and, therefore, they 
have _been recovered from them. In order to obviate incidence ot 
demurrages, the Corporation is taking steps to get the delivery orders 
from the Steamship Company on the basi~ of guaranteefbank guaran-
tee, whenever the original documents are not received. Thus the 
consignments are cleared without incurring demurrage before the 
L.F.D. Further by establishing personal contacts with the officialS 
concerned in the Customs, BPT and Shipping Companies Govt. De-
partments problems that usually arise in clearance of consignments 
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are settled much in advance before L.F.D. for clearance, thus enabling 
clearance wi:hout demurrage. As regards clearance in other parts 
like Cochin, Madras etc. wherever it is necessary, documents are-
sent by Air Freight in order to avoid delay in communication. 

The above steps taken have been found to be very helpful and 
have resulted in avoiding the demurrages completely in most cases. 

[Min. of Commerce O.M. No. 15/19/75~Tex (11) dated 6-10-75] 

Recommendation (S. No. 36) 

The Committee regnt to note that so far the Corporation has not 
prepared any comprehensive account, manual indicating the account-
ing and book keeping, administrative and financial procedure etc. 
and the work of preparing the manual has been entrusted to a firm of 
chartered accountants on a remuneration of Rs. 45,00 including all 
expenses therefore. The Committee fail to understand why this work 
could not be undertaken by the Finance and Accounting Organisation 
of the Corporation and work coln?leted .till now. The Committee re~ 
gret to observe that the absence of Financial Accounting Manual and 
the lack of an eftlcient Management Information system has already 
caused delays in finalisation of accounts of the three years (1970-71 
to 1972-73). The Committee are informed that the manual is now 
in the final stage of compilation. The Cbmmittee recommend that 
in the interests of streamlining the administrative and financial pro-
cedures at various levels and establishing a proper Management In~ 
formation System, the Corporation should finalise its Financial Ac-
counting Manual without further delay. (Para 9.47) 

Reply of Govenuaent 

The Accounting Manual has been finalised. 
[Min. of Commerce O.M. No. 15/19/75-Tex (11) dated 6-10-75T 

~eDdatioD (S. No. 39) 

The Committee note that in 1973 the post of Secretary was re-de-
signated as Secretary-CUm-General Manager and the incumbent was 
thus vested with more powers and higher authority as General Ma. 
nager in addition to those of Secretary though this did not involve 
an additional remuneration. They were informed by the Ministry 
that instead of having a Secretary-cum-General Manager at the Head 
Office who have on occasions tended to ~ate in a sphere meant for 
the14anaging Director, it would be better to have a secretary who 
was qualified in company law and separate functional executives to 
assist the Managing Director in the matter of handling imports, do-
mestic purchases, sales warehousing and other activities. The Com-
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-mittee are informed that the post of the Secretary-C1Lm-General Ma-
nager is proposed to be replaced by that of a qualified Secretary and 
functional executives and action has already been intiated in this di-
rection by the Ministry. The Committee fe.il to understand why the 
post of Company Secretary was at all combined with that of a func-
tional executive although this arrangement did not involve any l'Iddi-
tional remuneration, and why this arrangement was continued for all 
these years. 

The Committee recommend that suitable guidelines in thi!' rf'gard 
;should be issued by the Ministry so that the post of Company Sec-
retary is always held by an officer qualified in Company Law and 
well-versed with the responsibilities thereunder and it is always se-
parate from that of functional executive. (Para 10.13) 

Reply of Government 

The post of the Secretary-cum-General Manager has been abolish-
oed and the post of the Secretary has been reinstituted. The then 
incumbent of the post of the Secratary-cum-General Manager has 

. be~n rEQatriated to his parent Department with effect from 16-12-74. 
'The Corporation has now appointed a qualified Company Secretary to 
this post and his duties are separate Hom that of the functiona~ exe-
lCutive . 

.[Min. of Commerce O.M. No. 15/19/75-Tex (11) dated 6-10-75] 

Beeommendation (S. No. 40) 

The Committee regret to note that since the inception of CCl 
'in August, 1970 there have been too frequent changes in the in-
cumbent to the post of Chairman in as much as there have been 
6 part-time Chairmen appointed within a span of ab.Jut 4 years. 

'They were informed that the appointment of the present Chairman 
in November, 1974 as part-time Chairman for two Ye4'l"S in the first 
instance was with a view to ensure better continuity in the Chair-
man's tenure in future so that the Corporation could benefit from 
his guidance and direction. The Articles of Association have also 
been amended to provide that instead of the Chairman and other 

. Directors retiring automatically at every' Annual General Meeting, 
the automatic retirements would now take ,place at every third 
Annual General Meeting. The Committee wish that the considera-

-tion of continuity of the Chairman for a reasonable length of time 
--should have been weighed with the Government right from the in-
rception of the Corporation. They feel that it is essential to have 
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stability at the top level for the effective functioning of the COl',.· 
poration. They hope that his consideration will not be lost sight of 
hereafter and frequent changes of Chairman would be avoided in. 
the interest of better functioning of the Corporation. (Para 10.18) 

Reply of GovemmeDt 

The Government will take into account the recommendations of 
the Committee on Public Undertakings while considering the ap-
pointment of the Chairman of the CCI. The term of the present 
Chairman is for two years from 15-11-1974. 

[Min. of Commerce O.M. No. 15/19/75-Tex (11) dated 6-10-75] 

Recommendation (S. No~ 41) 

The Committee note that although the National Textile Corpora-
tion (NTC) and the Cotton Corporation of India (CCI) are con-
trolled by different administrative ministries close cooperation and 
coordination is reported to be maintained between these two organi-
sations with regard to purchase of cotton required by the mills 
under the NTC. Cooperation and coordination between the policies 
of CCI and NTC is being achieved through necessary inter-mini-
sterial and inter-corporate consultations. According to the Ministry 
of Commerce, no major issues have come up between the National 
Textile Corporatilon and Cotton Corporation of India which could 
have been more efficiently resolved had the two Corporations been 
under the administrative control of one rather than two different 
ministries. But according to the Cotton Corporation of India though 
the existence of separate controls as such has not hindered their 
working together, it would be very much conducive to common 
working if these two Corporations are under the same holding com-
pany. The Committee, however, understand that the Managing 
Director of NTC is already a Member of the Board of Director of 
CCI. 

On the question of merger of CCI with NTC, they were in-
formed that CCI had objectives other than that of supplying cotton • 
to NTC mills also and the CCI would have to be there to fulfil other 
objectives whether the agency for buying cotton for NTC mills was 
the COl or anybody else or whether NTC set up its own agency 
and did not entrust this work to CCI. 

The Committee have already ex;lressed their view in paragraph 
5.24 of their Report on National Textile Corporation, on placing 
the NTC and CCI under the administrative control of the one 
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Ministry which deals with alI other matters rela..ting to textile in--
dustry. The Committee would like Government to consider the 
feasibility of this arrangement and take an early decision in the 
larger interest of fWlctioning of the two Corporations. 

(Paras 10.27 to 10.29). 

Reply of Government 

The Government of India have already accepted tshis recom-
. mendation and the N.T.C. has been brought under the administra--

tive control of the Ministry of Commerce. 
[Min. of Commerce O.M. No. 15/19/75-Tex(II) dated ~10-75J 

Recommendation (S. No. 42) 

The Committee also note that a view has been expressed that un-· 
less and until the Cotton Corporation of India and the Textile Com-
missioner of the Government of India coordinate their activities and't 
functions, the Cotton Corporation would not be able to play its 
role effectively. The Committee are informed that their has been 
complete coordination between the Cotton Corporation of [ndia 
and the Textile Commissioner. The Managing Director of the Cotton 
Corporation i.s a membe!' of the Textile Commissioner's Cotton 
Advisory Board and the Textile Commissioner is a Director 
on the Board of the Cotton Corporation. Besides, the Ministry 
of Commerce elicits the views of both the Managing Director of 
the Cotton Corporation and the Textile Commissioner on important 
issues relating to cotton. They hope 1:hat the existing arrangements 
which are reported to have resulted in satisfactory coordination 
between the Textile Commissioner and the Cotton Corporation of 
India, will be continued and, if necessary, further improved'in the 
interest of evolution of sound policies for the purchase and sale· 
of cotton for the emden1: working of the Corporation. (Para 10.30) 

Reply of Government 

The coordination between the Textile Commissioner's and the 
Cotton Corporation of India will be continued as before 

[Min. of Commerce O.M. No. 15/19/75-Tex(II), dated 6-10-75}. 



CBAPTEBm 
RECOMMENDA'DIONS WHICH "THE COMMITtEE DO NOT 
DESmE TO PURSUE IN VIEW OF GOVERNMENT'S REPLY 

Reeommendation (S. No.1) 

The Committee note that though ceI was set up with the princi-
pal objectives of (i) acting as the agency for price support opera-
tions (li) purchasing cotton for supply to mills in the public sector 
and (iii) undertaking purchase of domestic cotton on its own and 
-selling it to mills, according to Corporation and Government, the 
twin objectives of Corporation were payment of remunerative prices 
to the farmers and stabilisation of prices of cotton for gene:al wel-
fare of consumers. The Committee were informed that these were 
based on administrative decisions of Government, who have felt the 
need for providing remunerative prices to farmers for sustaining 
interest in cotton production and also the need for maintaining 
stability in cotton prices in the interest of catering to domestic and 
export market effectively. 

The Committee regret to point out that though the Corpora-
tion and Government claim that those are the twin objectives of 
the Corporation, these do not find a specific place in the Memoran· 
dum and Articles of Association of the Corporation. The Com-
mittee were informed that the Ministry had already submitted pro-
posals for enlarging the objectives of the Corporation to cover these 
aspects to the Committee of Secretaries appointed to examine the 
integrated policy, for the 'cotton textile industry and a further note 
is under submission to Government wherein approval of the Cor-
poration's role would also be solicited. 

The Committee find that in spite of their recommendation in 
the 40th Report on Role and Achievement cf Public Undertakings' 
where in they recommended that the role and objectives should be' 

-clearly defined, Government had not so far taken a decision in 
this regard. The Committee recommend that the Government 

"should come to an early decision about the role and objectives of 
the Corporation in specific terms, and include them in the Memoran-
dum and Article~ of Association without further delay. 

(Paras 1.20 to 1.22) 

40 
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Reply of Govenuaeat 

The role of CCI has been reviewed by the Government and it h. 
been decided that during the 1975-76 season the Cotton Corpora-
tion of India should ensure payment of minimum support price to 
the growers so that their interest in cotton cultivation was maintain-
ed and that the cotton prices did not fall below the level of the 
support prices recommended by the Agricultural Prices Commission. 
Further it has been also decided that the Cotton Corporation of India 
should be used by National Textile Corporation for purchaSe of 
cotton for its requirement. 

For carrying out the above objectives, it is not considered neces-
sary to make any amendment in the Memorandum and Articles of 
AssociatioR of the Corporation. The Memorandum of Associati1o.n 
includes inter alia the following two provisions:-

(1) To purchase cotton grown in India and to sell and other-
wise dispose of and deal in such cotton. 

(2) To organise and undertake purchase, sale and transport 
of cotton (imported into or grown in India) and/or KIM?l\fI 
including such allied duties as may be entrusted to the 
Company for such purpose by the Central Government 
from time to time in India or anywhere else in the world. 

The above provision are comprehensive and the Cotton Cor-
poration of India should be able to achieve the objective referred 
to above without any amendment in the Articles of Association. 
The provision (1) above covers CCl's purchase operations for NTC 
Mills. Likewise provisiQa (2) above c4Wenl the requirement that 
CCI should ensure that prices of cotton do... not fall below the .sup-
port prices. 

[Min. of Commen!e O.M. No. 15/19f75-Tex (II) dated 3-3-76]. 

Recem ....... tion (S. No.3) 

The Committee regret to note' that the Corporation has Bot 10 far 
attempted any specified estimates of cotton production in any parti-
cular year, although it realises the need for a mechanism to make 
a fairly correct and workable estimate of cotton crop. The Cor-
poration has been relying only on the reports of the Ministry of 
Agriculture and the State Departments of Agriculture and has also 
been taking into account the assessment by the trade. 
2789 LS--4 



The Committee were UUol'Uled thatj, ,tht! Agriculture Ministry 
made periodIcal assessment of cotton crop on the basis of reports 
receweci ,from State Governments but the estimates prepared by 
tlle, ,Ministry bad been on the lower side compared to the figures 
reported by, ginning factories and the cotton trade., The crops 
ettimates given out by the trade WeTe also stated to be highe!' thU\ 
the actual. and, according to the Corporation the higher trade esti-
ru,tes are likely to be motivated. 

'The Committee were informed that the Hindustan Lever has 
established' a system under which its estimates of groundnut crop 
have been 99 per cent correct during the last 15 years and that 
the Operations Research Group of Baroda has been estimating pro-
duction of oilseeds during the last several years with only 1 per 
cent variation from the actuals. ilf these two agencies can evolve on 
almost perfect system of estimating .production of groundnut and 
oil seeds, the Committee feel that it should not be difficult for the 
Go,vernment having a vast network of agencies to evolve a system 
of arriving at reasonably accurate estimates of cotton crop from 
year to year. 

The Committee lind that at present estimates of cotton produc-
tion we done· by the Agriculture Ministry while the cotton Cor-
polation is' under the Commerce Ministry. The Committee recom-
mended that there should be greater coordination between the 
Ministries of Agriculture and Commerce so that accurate and ohjec-
tive estimates of cotton are available to CCI in time to enable the 
Corporation to plane its procurement operations as realistically as 
poulble. (Paras 2.11 to 2.14) 

.. ..,..tGev ....... t 
There is already coordination between the Ministry of Agri-

culture and the Ministry of Commerce and efforts an! constantly 
be~g made to pool information and take decisions in a concerted 
muuier. 

[Min. of COInlllerceO.M. No. 16/19/'lioo~]( (II) dated 6-10-75]. 

Beeona .... datiea (S. No. t) 

The Committee note that Government of India notify the support 
priees fOr di~rent varieties of cotton based on prices worked out 

,by the Agricultural Prices Commission while fixing such prices the 
';Mw of the representatives of the cotton growers, Textile Commis-
SlODer and the textile industry are taken into account. It has been 



stated that the price! are r~ieftd, : every .,._ with reft'l .. nce to 
cost of inputs yield and other factx>rs making allowance for a 
reasonable margin of profit to the 'cotton growers. 

The Committee are informed that the support prices have Dot 
of cotton suffer from several limitations. As the support prices have 
been 1'1 'times the support prices. The Ministry of Commerce admit-
ted that there was no real and proper costing data available from 
which they coulc'!: infer whether or not a particular tari1f was profIt-
able and that they were gropping in the dark to some extent in 
this regard. Reports of Research Scholars and Research bodies show 
differel1t profits aad profitability on cotton though all of them show 
a fairly good profitability in regard to cotton and market price 
mechanism is considered to be adequate to meet the cost of eultiw 
vation. The Agricultural Prices Commission has also observed in 
successive reports that the available data on the cost of production 
of eotton suffer from several limitations. As the support prices have 
~ much below the market prices. the market prices based on the 
operation of the normal forces of demanrl and supply have proved 
to be more advantageous to the farmers than the support prices. In 
view of this the Committee feel that the Government should examine 
whether the support prices which have been quite unrelated to the 
normal market prices, have served the purpose for which the system 
of support prices was introduced and whether the parameters within 
which the Agricultural Prices Commi!:sion functions in calculating 
the support prices should not be made realistic. In the opinion of 
the Committee the support prices should be as close as possible to the 
fair apd remunerative prices. (Paras 3.12-3.13). 

Reply of GoVenuDeIlt 

The minimum support prices are in the nature of a guarantee to 
the producers that pricesWftt om be an~ to fall below the level 
and Government would undertake to effect purchase of the produce 
-if such it contingency were to arise. The supPort price is expected 
to cover the normal cost of production and provictes a fair margin 
of profit. While fixation of support price may have operative si'gni-
'fteance only in a sitvation of bumper supplies and undue fall in 
'prices. the fact that market prices of cotton may be ruling above 
the level of support priceS, does not undermine the need for announc-
'ing the support prices as it provides the required climate of stability 
fOr the grower to undertake cultivation of the' crop. Under these 
cireumstanees, the distinction between a support price and what 
may be deemed to be a "'remunerative price" will remain. 

[Min. of Commerce O.M. No. 15/19f75-Tex(II) dated 14-1-76]. 



Recommendation (SL N •• 3) 

The Committee note that tne Corporation appoints 2 types of 
eotton selectors at each procurement centre one selector from the 
trade who can judge the quality by visual examination aDd other 
selector qualified in Textile Technology. The Committee are 
informed that the object of keeping 2 selectors in each centre is to 
ensure that one keeps a watch on each other and there is a proper 
selection of cotton and prices paid. It has also been stated that it 
is neessary to have two cotton seJectors for each centre as that 
would enable not only to serve the purpose of eacb one having a 
watch on the activities of the other but also help in the communi-
cation of the purchase details and payment, to the Sub-Regional I 
Regional Offices. The Committee are not able to appreciate the 
justification for having the two selectors one of them merely for 
communication of the purchase details and payment, to the SqJ:r 
Regional and Regional Oftices, when one of the selectors is already 
meant for making the selection and bidding at the auction uncler 
the instructions from the Region 31 Office. 

The Committee suggest that Government should examine the 
merit of keeping. two selectors in each centre as in their opinion, that 
by itself is no guarantee for the quality and price of cotton nor is 
it a fool proof method against any of the under hand dealings. The 
Committee deal it is more essential to have strict control and sur-
prise ill5pection of work of the selectors by the supervisors and the 
Regional Managers especially during the purchase seasons. The 
Committee ala suggest the Government should examine the feasi-
bility of introducing scientific equipment for testing the quality of 
('otton at each major centre of purchase. (Paras 3.36-3.37) 

Reply of GovenmaeDt 

The pattern of posting two selectors-one drawn from the Trade 
~d the other with suftlcient academic background and technical 
~ralning-in each of the purchase centres of the Corporation during 
the initial year of the Corporations. purchase oper-ations, was itself 
an experimental measure, and may not have been a fool-probf 
method of posting purchase staff. In fact in the light of the past 

. experience, the Corporation bas introduced the system of surprise 
inspection by Senior oftlcials from headquarters, as has been recom-
mended by the Committee. Further, in order to prevent any mani-
pulations in regard to prices, the Head Office commUnicates the 
range of prices within which the purchases of the Corporation should 
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be effected by the field staff. As regards quality, since most of the 
purchases are through the auction system, it would not be practi-
cable to test the cotton with a scientific equipment first and then to 
conclurie the bid. However, the Corporation's Head Office obtains 
the sample of each 1M of lint pressed, gets it analysed by the E.I.C.A 
and the results of such knalysis are communicated to the respective 
purchase centre to serve as guide for further purchases. The various 
varieties of cotton ate known by their tradi~al technical charac-
teristics and the mills may not find the scientific testing more helpful 
than the popular method of visual test. For instance, Digvijay-A 
grown in Maharashtra is known to possess certain staple length 
and useful for spinning certain count of yarn. The mills may not 
be interested in more scientific properties of fibre. However, the 
Corporation may attempt in due course of time to develop its own 
types of cotton identifiable with certain standard characteristics, so 
that the mills can buy on the basis of such standard types. 

[Min. of Commerce O.M. No. 15/19j75-Tex(II) dated 6-10-75]. 

Further information asked by the Committee 

Have the GovernmentiCorporation examined the merit of keeping 
two selectors? What is the present position? 

[Lok Sabha Secretariat O.M. No. 17-PUj75, dated 12-11-1975]. 

Further reply of Government 

In big mandis during peak season, the arrivals are so heavy that 
auctions at various places are held simultaneously. If therefore, the 
Corporation has to carry on with one cotton selector, he may not be 
able to see various heaps of kapas kept for auctions and give his bids 
based on the quality of cotton. Moreover, from the year 1974-75 the 
Corporation has started making purchases directly from growers in 
regulated markets without availing of the services of the cooperative 
societies, which were hitherto before appointed as our Agents on 
payment of 1 per cent commission. As a result of dispensing with 
the services of the cooperative societies, the work and the responsibi-
lity on the fielri staff has considerably increased, in as much as the 
field staff is now required to handle the work of supervising weigh-
ment of kapas in the mandis as well as in the factories, to arrange 
for transportation of kapas from the market to the ginning and press-
ing factory etc. With this increased work at the purchase centre, 
the need for ba ring minimum two cotton selectors has become all the 
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more imperative. It is, therefore, felt that it would be in the interest 
of the Corpotation to keep sufficient staff at the purchase centre to 
handle purchases. 

[Ministry of Commerce O.M. No. 15/19/7f>..Tex (II), 
dated 3-1-76] 

....... meadatiota (81. No.8) 

The Committee note that the Cotton Corporation of India 
purchased 5,17,364 bales of cotton in 1971-72, 3,86,037 bales in 1972-73 
and 3,24,677 bales in 1973-74. During 1972-73 and 1973-74 the bulk 
Of the purchases made by the Corporation was from the States of 
Punjab, Haryana and Rajasthan, the purchases in Punjab along being 
60.2 per cent anel 55 per cent respectively. The Committee ate 
informed that no directives had then been issued by the Government 
to the CorpOration in regard to' spreading its purchases equitably in 
aU cotton growing States. The Board of Directors had alllO·n~t fixed 
any 'schedule of purchases Statewise. On 20th December, 1972, the 
Board decided 'to buy 2 lakhs bales OIL,a l'evol",i~g,,~~. Since by, 
30th December the Corporation had already purchased 1,06,737 bales 
in Punjab, where the season started earUer, the purchases of the 
Corporation haei. to become restrictive as .the balance quantity left 
was very nominal. Besides, the season had advanced by that time 
and the prices were ruling very high and the situation did not neces-
sitate -purchases by the Corporation, Moreover during. 1972-13 the 
Maharashtra Government introduced a scheme for monopoly procure-
ment of cotton in that State. Even' then the 'total number of bales 
purchased in Punjab during the year 1972-73 rose to 2,33,837 (60 per 
cent of the total purchases). During 1973-74, the Corporation is 
reported to have drawn up a massive programme for the purchase 
of 25 to 30 lakhs bales through ou·t the country on the basis oC finances 
assured by the Ministry of Finance and at least Rs. 150 crores worth 
of credit was expected. The purchases were started first in North 
Ind,ia, where season started first, with the expectation that the Finan-
ces for the entire purchase programme of 25 to 30 lakhs bales woulel 
be forthcoming. Programme of 25 to 30 lakhs bales would be forth-
coming. But in March 1974 the Corporation was informed that no 
credit would given beyond Rs. 37 crores. The Corporation, there-
fore, decided to stop its purchases in Punjab, Haryana and Rajasthan 
(purchases in these States being 2,48,855 bales out of total purchases 
of 3.24~677 bales in 1973-74) and took up limite:! purchases in Kama-
taka, Tamil Nadu and Madhya Prarlesh. HoWever, even out of the 
Rs .. 3'1 crores the Corporation was asked to return a sum of Rs. 7 



crores immediately. The Corporation was therefore stated to be not 
in a position to effect purchases equitably in the othe!' States as per 
programme drawn up earlier. The Committee regret to note that 
the Board of Directors which discussed the purchase policy almost 
every month failed to take ~otice of the Corporation's purchase 
operations being heavily weighted in favour of ce~ain States and 
neither the Government nor the Board of the Corporation did any-
thing to correct the lop-sided approach of the Corporation in this 
regarn. The Committee are informed that, in the current year, the 
Board has taken a decision to the' effect that when funds were avail-
able the Corporation would follow a policy of equitable purchases on 
pro-rata basis in all the Cotton growing States. The Committee are 

. not cpnvinced by the arguments advanced by the Corporation in 
justification of its inability to spread its pur . .:hases equitably in all the 
cotton growing States. The Committee are surprised that during the 
period 1971-72 to 1973-74 the Corporation followed a policy of making 
overwhelming part of'!its purdrases. mainly from the regions of 
Punjab, Haryana and Rajasthan. They are not satisfied with the 
reason advanced by the Corporation that it could not 'due to ce!'tain 
circumstances follow the policy of equitable sprearung of its resources 
to purchases cotton from various other cotton growing regions in 
the country. It looks as if this imbalance in purchase was deliver-
rate. The Committee recommend that a thorough study in depth of 
the purchase policy followed by the Corporation and a thorough 
investigation of the purchases made by the Corporation in the past 
should be conducted, responsibility fixed and lessons drawn. 

Reply of Government 

On the basis of the past experience, the Corporation has recently 
changed its purchase policy in that the Head Office informs the 
various branch offices about the price range within which they are 
required to effect purchases. The ceiling prices for purchases 'pf 
cotton are daily reviewed by a Committee at the Head Office taking 
into consideration the prevailing market rates. Further, the samples 
of each lot of 100 bales are drawn and got surveyed from the E.I.C.A. 
In addition, A senior official of the Corporation pays surprise visits 
to the purchase centres from time to time where the purchases on 
behalf of the Corporation are made. Moreover, with a view'to effect 
rotton purchases in different States as evently as possible, all the 
purchases of the Corporation are now monitored from Head Oftlce. 

,In regard to the -purchaEes effected from 1971-72 to 1973-74. While 
a detaped enquU"y may p-oi serve the objective in view, the b"on 
which the Corporation should generally conduct its purchase pro-
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gramme has since been clearly laid-down. Subject to the special 
need that may arise for the intervention of the Corporation in any 
,particular area ( i.e. by purchasing long staple cotton to arrest any 
undue decline in prices) the purchases will be so directed as to be 
related to the level of Cotton production in the different states, 
although no rigid pro-rata formula may be followed. 

[Min. of Commerce O.M. No. 15/19/75-Tex(II) dated 6-10-75]. 

Further information uked for by the Committee 

(a) Please supply State-wise data regarding purchases made in 
1974-75. Whether these conformed to the latest decision of the Boaro. 
to spread purchases evenly over all the 'States concerned. 

(Lok Sabha Secretariat O.M. No. 17-PU/75, dated 12-11-1975) 

Further reply of Government 

A statement giving Statewise details of purchases made by the 
Corporation d~.1ring 1974-75 cotton season is as under:-

No. of 
Stat~ bait's 

purchased 

Madhya Pladesh 1647 

Andhra Pladtsh 6554 

Tamil Nadu 21 31 

Ka~n.taka 2386 

Rajasthan 1044 

Haryana soo 
Punjab. 1033 

Gujerat 16610 

TOTAL 3190S 

The Board of Directors of the Corporation decided in its meeting 
held on 17th January, 1975 to start its purchases in all the cotton 
growing States within the financial limits of Rs. 10 crores and. also 
on pro-rata basis. Accordingly, the Corporation started its purchase 
opel'ations in Northern States aDd Madhya Pradesh. However, the 
Corporation's purchases did not make much progress due to the 



implementation' of deferred payment scheme introduced since the 
last week of March, 1975. Subsequently, the scheme of deferred pay-
ment was withdrawn by Government in April, 1975. After the with-
drawal of the scheme, the Corporation again started its purchase 
-operations in all the States but by that tinte the cotton season in 
Northern States was almost over and the Corporation's purchases in 
these States were limited as compared to the other regions. 

Despite the fact th4~. the .Corporation; pin strive for equitable 
purchases in all the cotton growing States throughout the country 
during the last season, its purchase programme was severely upset for 
want of adequate finance in time. The share of Punjab, Haryana 
and Rajasthan which was 3,80,361 bales in 1972-73 was reduced to 
2,48,~ bales in 1973-74 and to 2,569 bales in 1974-75. As against this 
the share of the four States of Andhra Pradesh, Gujarat, Kamat.ka 
and Tamil Nadu which was only Ba9 bales in 1972-73 went up to 
73,153 bales during 1973-74 and stood at 27,315 bales during 1974 .. 75. 

Further with a view to help sustaining production, the Corporation 
pursued the policy which aimed at preventing distress sales by 
growers of long staple varieties. With this end in view the Corpora-
tion effected its purchases in GUjarat, Andhra Pradesh and Karna-
taka in such a manner that more than 75 per cent of its purchases in 
these States were of long staple cotton. 

[Min. of Commerce O.M. No. 15/19/75-Tex-(1I), dated 
3rd January, 1976]. 

RMommendation (SI. No. 18) 

The Committee feel that the Ministry should have issued suitable 
guidelines to the Corporation, in regard to purchase of cotton within 
the available resources so that purchases were equitably spread over 
the cotton growing States. 

They note that at present a High Powred Committee consisting of 
representatives of Ministries of Agriculture, Planning Commerce and 
Finance determine the price differential for different qualities of 
cotton after Government have fixect the price of standard quality of 
cotton on the recommendations of the Agriculture Prices Commission. 
'fttey would like Government to consider whether this High Powered 
Committee could also be entrusted with the task of laying down 
broadly the targets for purchase of different varieties of cotton from 
the cotton growing States having regard to anticipated production, 
requirements patricularly of Mills under National Textile Corporation 



need for suataining production of desirable varieties of cotton in ~ 
interest of attaining self-suf1iciency, price situation, availability of 
funds, etc. The Committee would like to be iIlforme<l within three 
months of the.precise action taken by Government to ensure that 
the, "pW'Chues of the Corporation are so regulated .. to aubterve 
Mluitably the interests ·of major cotton growing States,and it acts in 
time to make luchpurchases. (Para 3.5.3) 

Reply of Geverament 

. During tbe last two years the Corporation has been following a 
poUcywhich ensure that its purchase operations are carried out 
equitably in the major cotton growing States aad extend the much 
needed helpwr sustaining cotton production, Its sales operations 
are designed to discipline the cotton market. This will be evident 
from the efforts of the Corporation outlined below. 

Purchase Operations during last two years: 

The Boaro of Directors of the Corporation in their meeting held on 
2.6-7-1973 hacl set up a Sub.Committee consisting of 2 directors of the 
Corporation to formulate the broad Statewise and Reaion-wise 
.targets of purchases during 1973·74. Accordingly the Board of 
Directors in their meeting held on 29-8-73· approved the purchase 
programme of 30.5 lakh bales more or less based upon percentage of 
pNClu.ction in each State .during 1973-74, season as 'per the recom-
mendations 1m the Sub-Committee. The Corporation thereafter 
created the necessary infrastructure to undertake the purchase pro-
gramme and start~ ,purcha.es in the ~thern ~egion as soon as the 
season started. However. the Corporation as against its requiremfllt 
of Rs. 150 crores to. carry out the targeted purchase operations its 
credit. limit was restricted to Rs. 30 crores. However by that time, 
the Corporation had already drawn Rs. 37 crmes. The Commerce 
Ministry continued to press for additional finances but no more 
funds were made available. This affected the entire purchase pro-
gramme and the purehues bad to be restrieted to 3.10 lakhs bales 
only during 1973-74 cotton season. 

During the ~urrent cotton season i.e. 1974-75, the Corporation 
projected its credit requirements at Rs., 200 crores. But it wu 
allowed a cr..edit limit .of Rs. 10 crores cmly. In view of the limi~ 
funcls, the CQrporation did not consider it feasible to enter the 
market at the beginning of the current aeaSOD. Thus instead of 
effecting pUl'\!bases in a few States at the hqinning of the H880Il 
itself, the. Corwration preferred to wait and contiDutd its eftOl't8 to 
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obt;lin more funds. Ultimately, when it was known that there was 
no likelihood of more credit being made available to the Corporation, 
in view of the Government's policy of credit restrictions intended to 
check the inflationary trends in !he economy, the Board of Directors 
of the Corporation rlecided on 17-1-1975 to start purchases in all the 
cottO!l growing States within the financial limit of Rs. 10 crores, as 
far as possible on pro-rata basis. Accordingly, the Corporation started 
its· purchase operations in Northern States anrl Madhya Pradesh. 
However, the Corporation's purchases did not make much progress 
due to the introductions of deferred payment scheme from the last 
week of March 1975. Subsequently in April 1975 the scheme cif 
deferred payment was withdrawn. Thereafter, the Corporation. 
started, purchases in all States but by that time, the cotton season in 
the Northern States was almost over and its purchases in those StJites 
were of limited quantity. During this period the prices of the 
medium and short staple varieties were maintained at levels which 
can be considered remunerative although they may have been lower 
than the peak prices registered around August 1974. 

Thus, despite the fact that the Corporation did strive for equitable 
purchases in all the Cotton Growing States throughout the country 
during the last two seasons, its purcha:se programmes had to be 
seYerely curtailed for want of adequate finances. However, despite all 
the constraints <enumerated above, the Corporation's pu!'Ch.a8e policy 
did aim at and achieve reduction in the imbalance in purchases. The 
share of Punjab, Haryama and Ra,jasthan, which was 3.80 lakh bales 
during 1fn2..73 wu reduced to 2.48 bales. In 1974-75 only 2.569 lakh 
bales were purbased in these States. The share of four States of. 
Andhra Pradesli, Gujarat, Karnataka and Tamilnadu wI ich was only 
i89 :bales in 19~73 went upto 73,153 bales dUl'ing thE 1973·74 ::tlld 
27,31. bales werepurcbased during 1974-75. It may not aways be deW-
&bIeor'possible to .purchHe cotton on a pro-rcU:4 basis. The produc-
tion 'of ~tton in 19114-75 reached about 67.68 lakh bales as against 
,i8.!O 1akh bales.in 1973-'14.. Most of the increase was in the long 
staple varieties, ,consequently their prices declin,d sharply as com-
pared to medium ataple varieties. 

Therefore in order to help sustain production of these varieties, 
during the currellt rse8l!Dn, as the Corpp~ati~ purchasen a policy 
which aimed at preventiitg distress sales of cotton by growers of long 
a_pie ,cottQn and effected its purchases in Guj arat , Andhra Pradesh 
awl Kap,lataka in such a manner that more than 75 per cent of its 
~cbases in th~ .States were of long staple cotton. 
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The following table shows the figures of purchases by the Corpo-

ration since 1971-72. 

State 1971-72 1972-73 

Andhra Pradesh 17,436 

Gujar~t 3,37,820 

Hl1'yana 21,~9 79,027 

Karnataka 20,028 889 

Maharashtra 63.984 • 
Madhya Praduh 5,197 7.183 

Punjab 46,877 2.33,So09 

Rajasthar> 2,690 67>425 

Tamil Nadu 1,383 

TOTAL 5,17,364 3,88,433 

1973-74 

17,409 

2.S~3 

30,139 

~168 

• 
2,797 

1,78,3(2 

40.345 

583 

1974-75 
(upto 

30-6-75) 

8,707 

14.7E8 

SOC 

1,755 

• 
1,647 

1,< 31 

1,038 

2.064 ---------3,24,805 31,S30 

A. the Corporation was following a purchaSe policy to ensuretbat 
its purchases were spread over all cotton growing States, there bas 
been no ocoaaion for issuing any fonnal directives. Further repre-
sentatives of Ministries of Agriculture, Commerce and Finance are 
on the Board of Directors of the Corporation. As Corporation is a 
commercial organisation while the high powered Body cited could 
give certain broad guidelines, it may not be interestef\ with directing 
the purchase operations as this will impede the working of the Cor-
poration. It will then be difficult to make it responsible for loeses 
that may result consequently to the directives of the Govel'DJDelll 
Moreover, the purchase operations of the Corporation depend on the 
availability of funds. As explained above, during the laat two 
years, the Corporation did not purchase cotton in large quantity due 
to the non-availability of sufficient credit facilites. 

\ 
[Min. of Commerce O.M. No. 15/19/75-Tex- (II), dated 22-8-75]. 

RecoIlllDelMl.tion (SI. No. 13) 

The Committee note that according to the Corporation monopoly 
procurement would in the long run be beneficial to farmer aDd 
eventually to consumer, if the farmers are paid remunerative prleeB 



and there was efficient conversion of Kapas into full pressed bales 
and direct sales to the mills from a Government agency. It has 
been stated that chances of over~invoicing by mills would be consi-
derably reduced and the cost of conversion from full pressed bales to 
yarn and cloth would be more realistic and also the payment of 
income tax etc. The prices 01 the finished cloth could be regulated 
which would eventually benefit the consumers as well as export 
market. 

The Committee however note that accorrling to the Ministry it 
will be difficult for a !;ingle monopoly agency to duplicate all the 
techpical administrative services rendered by the cotton trade and 
at the same time it has been stated that Government have recognised 
the importance of keeping kapas and lint prices at reasonable level 
and an agency like the CCI would be the best instrument for securing 
commanding position in the market. 

The Committee feel that to achieve this objective Government 
should ensure payment of remunerrative price to the farmers so that 
the latter do not change over to other cash crops where there is 
better price realisation thus creating the necessity for the country to 
take imports of this much needed commodity. The Committee alSo 
recommenrl that since the Corporation has by now considerable exper-
tise and has the necessary infrastructure developed, the Government 
should provide the Corporation with the necessary wherewithal in 
order that CCI may attain the commanding position in the cotton 
market. (Paras 3.77 to 3.79) 

Reply of Government 

It will be Government's endeavour to ensure that cotton growers 
get remunerative price so that their interest in cotton cultivation 
is maintained. The National Commission on Agriculture has also 
recommended that the Cotton Corporation of India should be SUitably 
sUoeDgthened so that it is in a position to buy at least 25 per cent to 
30 per cent of the normal crop. However, this will primarily depend 
on credit availability which turn is detennioed by crealt policy 
being pursued in the larger interests of the economy as a Whole. 

[Ministry of Commerce O.M., No. 15/19/75-Tex (II). 
dated 6-10-75] 

Recommewdation (81. No. 14) 

The Committee note that the percentage of loss in gainning of 
kapa,s prescribed in the guidelines issued by the Corporation is 1/4 



per cent while according to the management and the reported export 
opinion it· should not exceed 1 per cent to 1.5 per cent (though it 
has in fact ranged from 3 per cent to 5 per cent in certain cases). 
The Committee are informed by the Management that the 114 per 
cent of gainning loss laid down in guidelines "is only a threat to our 
cent of gainning loss as possible" though the Corporation has also 
admitten that "this is not possible to restrict it to that." The Com-
mittee do not appreciate the advantage of laying down urealistical-
Iy low norms in such matters which are not possible of achievement. 
They are of the opinion that norms prescribed in such matters which 
are not possible of achievement. They are of the opinion that norms 
prescribed, in such cases should be realistic and practical and enee 
prescribed, these should be enforced strictly (Para 4.10). 

Reply of GoverDmot 

The Corporation agree with the Committee that the practical and 
realistic norms be laid nown and strictly adhered to. The Corpora-
tion has been collecting/processing results from each centre since 
inca,tion and found the percentage of loss very conaidel'ably depend-
ia,g upon: 

(i) the climate of month of purchase and proceesing; 

(ii) whetber cotton crop is irrigated 01' rainted; and 

(iii) whether processing is saw-ginned or roller-ginned. 

As such it is not possible to adhere strictly to these norms. How-
ever, on the basis of the experience the Corporation has inereased 
the permissible percentage loss from .1 per cent to 1 per cent. 

[MiniStry of Commerce O.M. No. 15/19(75-Tex(n), 
dated 14-1-'78] 

RecommeDdation (SL No. J8) 

The Committee note that ever since the appointment of Cotton 
Corporation of India as a canalising agency for cotton imports the 
percentage of cotton imper*"- .~ tPe. ,Corporation has risen 
from 26 per cent of the total imports in 1970-71 to 82 per cent in 
1972-73. The percentage of imports through the Cbrporatioa has 
come down to 16 per ceDt in 19'13-74. 
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The Cohimitteeare informed that Government are satisfied with 

the results achieved by appointing the, Cotton Corporation as the 
canalising agency for import of cotton, sittte the cotton purchased 
by the Corporation from Egypt and Sudan was on t.o.b. basis with 
the result that the foreign exchange cost of freight and insurance 
had been conserved. On a broad assessment the foreign exchange 
saving resulting on account of freight and insurance has amounted 
to Rs. 45 crores ~ince the Corporation started functioning as the 
canalising agency. 

The Cpmmittee note that the imports of cotton had fallen from 
10 lakh bales in 1970-71 to 3.43 lakhs in 1973-74. But in 1974-75, 6 
to 8 lakh bales cotton were expected to be imported. The Corpora~ 
tion feels that with the increasing spindlage capacity and demand 
for controlled cloth and with an export target of Rs. 299 crores, the:: 
production of cloth in the country has got to go up. Besides, the 
per capita consumption of cloth is planned to increase from 12 metres 
to 18 metres in the Fifth Plan period. In view of these facts, the 
requirement of cotton will also go up from 62.5 lakh bales to 80lakh 
baJes. Even though indigenous production of cotton has increased, 
unless the production catches up with the requirement, import ~f 
some quantities of cotton is stated to he unavoidable. 

The Committee also note that the general policy in the matter of 
import of cotton is to restrict imports of quantities and varieties 
required for export production. As an exception to this policy, 
some imports of extra long staple varieties have been allowed from 
Egypt and Sunan under bilateral trade agreements. It has been 
stated that the Government of India reserve certain quantity of 
cotton to be imported only by the Cotton Corporation to cater to 
specific needs of export oriented mills or mills supplying yarn to the 
decentralised sector. The Committee are surprised that neither the 
Government nor the Corporation has 'made any assessment of the 
requirements of cotton for the export oriented mms. They are, 
therefore, not able to appreciate the rationale' behind the statement 
that imports are restricted to quantities and -varieties requiTed for 
export. 

The Committee however, note that according to RBI enquiry, 
the cloth manufacture out of imported cotton was only for domestic 
use. This has also been acbnitted by the Ministry which is now going 
into the queStion. The Ministry has also admitted that only 10 per 
cent of yarn and cloth manufactured out of imported cotton has 



figures in textile export and 70 per cent of yam spun from imported 
cotton is supplied to the decentralised sector, consisting of handloom 
and powerloom and has been used for manufacture of sarees, dhoties 
etc. The imports have, however, come down for several reasons 
including the high import ctuty and the gradual evolution of substi-
tute long staple varieties within the country. The Committee have 
not been able to see the justification behind importing cotton and 
spending precious ad scarce foreign exchange merely to satisfy needs 
of the affluent sections of society. Trough a policy deicsion has been 
taken by Government to restrict future imports of varieties required 
for export production, the Committee fail to understand why this 
could not have been done earlier. They would like the Government 
to examine the circumstances in which cotton was allowed to .be 
imported in the past mostly for use of affluent people. The Com-
mittee recommend that imports of cotton for meeting domestic con-
sumers requirements shoulct be compulsorily related to export obli-
gation. The Committee also suggest that there should be deterrent 
penalities for misuse of imported varieties of cotton. It may not be 
out of place to mention the our country has the potentitlity of pro-
ducing cotton of requisite qualities and quantities to meet the entire 
requirements and what is needed is a proper detailed assessment in 
a advance and gearing of inputs to achieve the target. (Paras 5.20 to 
5.24). . 

Reply of Government 

Cotton is imported mainly with a view to bridge the gap between 
the supply and demand for cotton. The import is limited to the 
minimum extent pOssible after taking into account the extent of 
domestic availability of cotton. It has also been <iecided to primarily 
import medium and short staple cottons where there is shortfall in 
domestic production. Cotton imports cannot be di!'ectly related to 
the requirements of textiles for exports. Requirements for domestic 
consumption have also to be taken into account while considering 
import of cotton. The decentralised sector usually uses finer counts 
of 40s and above in the production of dhoties and sarees. In the 
manufacture of yarn of finer counts imported cotton is used as 
admixture. Therefore, it wouin not be correct to say that the precious 
foreign exchange is spent merely to satisfy the needs of the amuent 
section. of .society. 

[Ministry of Commerce O.M. No. lS/19/75-Tex(n). 
dated 6-10-75] 
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Further ml5rlfttki8b .... .'_,;hy. tIM Committee 

(U) What is the quantity of cotton required to meet the domestie 
demand ofrtextiles and-how mudhof cotton has been produced in ~ 
country during tne last three years? .\, 

(b) What is the lquantity of cotton imported during the past tb!'~e 
years Itnd how nw.ch of it was used for meeting domestic demand 'pf 
textiles and how. much fOr export of textiles? 

(Lok Sabha Secretariat O.M. No. 17-PU/75, dated 12-1Jr11} 

Fufeer· re!Ply'of ~eDt 
(a) Year-wise figures of production and cQDSumption a~e~ven. 

below: 
..0...-. 

~ 
Production Consumption 

Year in lath in lakh 
bales of bales of 

ISo Kgs. 180 Kgs. ---------1972-73 54' 16 6""96 

1973-74 SS-J9 68'75 

1974-75 69'50 66'S'0 

(b) The quantity 'of cottonactuallyimpol'ted 4uring ·the last three 
years is indicatefl beloW: 

; ~ 

QuMtft't:J (Bales) 

Bald 
19'72-73 8S,,,,8 

i~73-74 38,. 
, . 

1974-75 2,2.4'+&3 
. ~, 

-J-___ . 

. ,:;-1' 
CottoD tmports canot be directly tela~d 10 the requiremeDtB ~ 

textile for' exports. Requirements for domestic consumption .• ¥eo 
also to be taken into account while considering import of cotton. The 
decentralised sector lMUaHr, ... · 1Der' ~ts of 40s and above in 
the production of dhoties and sarees. In the manufacture of yam 

, ()f;~ ~1iDts imporied ootDlls ~ as adtnixlUte. ltis, tbettefore, 
diMtult'to ~·tJie'qiWititY of~:~ lIM8fdr tn~ 
dometaclemand Of 1extiles, aM for ~ d1 ~ . , 

2789LS.-5. 

~ of, Commerce O.M. No. 15/l9J?5-t:~;~; 
. datect ~~6) 
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~(S.N •.• ) 

III regard to controlled cloth, it has been stated that the Bureau 
Gf Industrial Costs and Prlces had in their· Report of May 1973, 
made certain recommendations in regard to the price and 6 monthly 
nvision thereof to take into account the changes in cotton price 
'levels. The Committee recommend that the Govt. should take 
''iDto account the recommendations of the Bureau of Indust;rial 
acosts and Prices and consrder the questioo<telftxatieeof priceS of 
<CIIfterent varieties of controlled cloth (Para 7.~) 

Reply of Gover .... t 

The Govemment have decided that for the present there '¥lill 
not be any revision in the price of controlled cloth constitutes about 
:11 per cent of the total mill production and any losses incUITed on its 
production are expected to be recovered from the sale of non con-
-trolled cloth. 

[Min. of Commerce O.M. No. 15/19/75-Tex. (II), dated 6-1~75]. 

Beeommelldatioll (S. No. 25) 

The Committee are informed that in the context of stabilisa-
-t1on of prices, the Corporation purchases cotton holds its stock for 
• period of six months Uld releases about 20 to 25 percent of a 
month's consumption of cotton to the tdade. This according to 
the Corporation will enable prices being held under check and _ the 
mills not escaping their obligation in respect of controlled cloth 
and exports. It has, however, been stated that there are difficulties 
in the Corporation in releasing the cotton directly to the mills 
because of the financial constraints of the mills in making pay-
ments to the Corporation. The Committee are, therefore, of the 
'opinion that unless the Corporation is pI'Ovided with adequate fin-

. UlCeS to enable purchase being made at the appropriate time and at 
;~\)l'n1e prices, it will be difficult for the Corporation to fulftl its 
-.le. 

...17 ef o...r..a.t 
. While it Is agreed in prlnclple that the Corporation sboulci be 

·.pr.mded with adequate flnanees to enable purdaues being aade 
at the appropriate time and at economic prices the quantum of 
lunces depends on the total endit policy which is determined 

. ·OIMidermg the capacity of the banks to finance, the price situation . ' 
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Credit requirements 'for priority sectors like purchase of foodgraina, 
.ad other relevant economic factors. 

(Min. of Commerce O.M. No. 15/19/75-Tex(lI) dated 6-10-75) 

KeeolDDlead.tioa (S. No. 37) 

The Committee regret to note that the Corporation has not so 
-far prepared any Manual for Internal Audit of the Transactions 
,of -the Corporation and the work of Internal Audit has bt!en entrust-
.ed to a firm of professional auditors. The Committee need hardly 
.stress that internal audit being one of the effective tools of Manage-
ment Control, steps should be taken to have an effective tools of 
Management Control, steps should be taken to have an effective 
system of internal audit keeping in view the recommendations of 
-the Committee on Public Undertakings in their 15th Report (FoUrth 
Lok Sabha) on Financiaf. Management in Public Undertakings. 
The Committee recommend that the Corporation should dev~lop 
an. internal audit cell of its own and also prepare an Internal Audit 
llanual setting out the scope, functioning and procedures of in-
ternal audit for the guidance of the internal audit cell. (para 9.50) 

Reply of GovertuneDt 

The Corporation has adopted the system of concurrent audit and 
has appointed auditors for various regions, for the current year. 
Thus it is only after the term of the present auditors expires 'that 
the proposal to set up internal Audit Cell can be considered. 

(Min. of Commerce O.M. No. 15/19/75-Tex(IT) dated 6-10-75) 

ItMommeadatioa (S. No. 38) 

The Committee Dote that the Report of the Committee on Public 
sector Agencies for canalisation of cotton importl (Rangaswami 
Committee) had recommended that the agency for Canalisatron of 
Cotton should be a full-ftectged independent Corporation managed 
by a board of director consisting of a Chairman-cum-Managing Dir-
ector and Seven ex-officio directors. The Corporation should be a 
cOJJlPact organisation and manager-oriented~ At present, the Cor-
poration has a Board of Directors in which besides the .Chairman 
and the Managing Director, there are 8 Directors. The Committee 
U"e informed that the Rangaswamy Committee Report was m8inIy 
on the idea that the Corporation should be more a vehicle for im-
port of cotton with a lessor emphasis on domestic trade in cotton. 
On tbe import side, the CorpOration is stated to have only an officer 
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eriented ol'ga.!eatWn w~ere the managers ~nd higher staft .onlY 
are dealing with this subjcet. The Comm.itte~ however . .1in~ ~~t~t]); 
recommendation pf the Rangaswami Committee also enVIsage tne 
presem objectives' of the -CottonCQrporation iJt llndia in: pomestic 
cotton purchases. Moreover the quantum of imports has also come 
down from 10.71lakhs in f970-7f1:0'113000bla~4n 1973-74. The Com-
mittee therefore, feel that the Corporation should have a compact 
m:pJ;1i sation cOi)Sistent .with tJte volume of operations handled by 
it. It has been s~ted that the Indian Institute of Management • 
. Ahm~bad, has been requested to take a review of the organisa-
tional.set up of .the Corpontion. The Committee hope that after 'fhe 
report of thelDs~itute is received, the Corporation would not'lolle 
any time in finalising the staff strength and restructure the orgaiti-

.sation as a compact body with an eye for efficiency and economy:· 
" . 

(Para 10.6) 

lleply of Goft~t 

The matter regarding the review of the organisational set Ul/~~ 
the Corporation by the Indian wtitute of Management, ~~_ 
bad was considered by the Board of Directors of the Corporation in 
its meeting held on 17~JIllWUY, .1~75 .. H.o:wever, it was decided to 
defer the same in view of the economy measures and in the a~nce 
of a prior decision about the volume of operations to be· handled by 
t'he Corporation. ,.j 
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CIIAft'£B' IV-

mx=OMMENDA'NONS IN RESPECT OF WHICH REPLIES OF 
GOVERNMENT HA~" -Nor BBEN: -AtCEPTED BY THE 

COMMI'ITEE 

BeeODimeDda~OIl (SI. Nos. 15 " 18) 

The CoDmlittee note that as against the reportedly realistie 
nOrm of 1 per cent to 1.5 per cent of giftning loss, the actual loss in 
~rtain eases has been mueh higher ranging between 3 per cent and 
5 per cent. The Commi,ttee are informed that standing instructions 
were issued 1 + years ago to all the centres to submit full details, 
among other things of ginning Loss in a prescribed form but such 
information has been received only from isolated centres. From 
this, the Committee cannot but infer wLth regret that the inlrtruc-
tions issued by the Corporation in this regard have been ignored by 
some of its purchase centres and the Corporation does not appear to 
have taken any tangible action. 

The Committee note that the Corporation had not been asses-
-sed the quantum of ginning loss for the period prior to 1973-74 as 
the percentage of loss had not been "abnormal". The Committee 
are surprised 8& to how in the absence of regular and timely inform-
ation from the Regional Offices ·the Corporation was able to eome 
to such a conclusion. 

The Committee recommend that the Corporation should at least 
now view this matter seriously and tighten its control on the various 
purehase centres and ensure regular compliance of the instructions 
issued by the Corporation- in this regard and feed, back the informa-
tion in time so that the Corporation may be in a' pOsition to investi-
gate abnormal losses and take timely action to keep the ginning 
losses within the prescribed norms. 

The Committee are also informed that the Corporation had direc-
ted the Regional Managers to analyse the reasons for higher per-
centage of ginning losses recently noticed particularly in the Nor-
thenl region and fix responsibility and on receipt of their reports, 
the CorporatiC¥1 was to take further action in the- matter. The Com-
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mittee ~uld like to informed of the outcome of the er-quities con-
ducted by the Regional ManageIS and the price action taken by the-
Corporation to fb: responsibility and recover the loss suffered in 
th,s regard for each of the la~t three' .years. 

I:' . 
(Paras 4.11 to 4.14} 

',-t ... 

llepl, of GovenuaeDt . , 
Necessary action is being taken by the Corporation to evolve a 

dpailed procedure for control and feed back informaticTJ so thnt the 
Corporation may be in a position to investigate abormal losses and 
take timely ,action to keep the ginlJmg losses with~lI the pre:..cribed 
normsl As a result of th~ mcttsures taken in the current year, the 
Rinning losses at all the staijons arp considerably less and within the 
prescribed limits. 

4.14. The Corporation has recently investigated into the abnormal 
ginning losses ,and as a result of the findings of the investigation 
responsibilities have been fixed on the officers and staff concerned 
and the disCiplinary proceedings are in progress. 

[Min. of Commerce O.M. No. 15119175-Tex(U) dated 6-10-75J 

Further information asked by the Committee 

(a) Please give the figures Of ginning losses during the year 
1974-75 vis-a-vis the previous years and the norm. 

(b) What are the measures taken'to keep the ginning losses 
within the prescribed limit? 

(c) please give the designations-wise of Officers on whom the 
responsibility has been fixed for the abnormal losses? 

[Lok Sabha Secretariat O.M. No. 17-PUI75.dated 12-11-1975} 

Further reply of GoverlUlleDt 

(a) Detans of ginning lussesoccured during the yeal' 1974-75 as 
also during the previous year viz. 1973-74 are given in Appendix I. 

As 'regards prescribing the norm in respeCt of ginning losses. it 
may be pointed out that the percentage Of shortages during ginning 
of kapas is widely varying factor depending upon the grade and 
condition of kapaa, presence of trash and other roreign matter. mois-
ture present in seed/cotton, the protection of seed cotton from rain 
and winds during storage, handling of seed cotton form storage 



to go gin sheds etc. Besides, pilferage at the time of transportiDc 
kapas from mandis to ginning factories also contributes to a conm-
da-able extent towards shortages. In view of these numerous fac-
tors responsible for shortages, ft is difficult to pres..:ribe norms. The· 
Cotton Technological Research Laboratory, Matunga, Bombay, have-
however observed that the percentage of shortages may go up to. 
about 3 per cent. 

(b) With a view to cheC'k the possible malpractices following 
measures ha.ve been taken:-

(i) Instructions have been issued to weigh over cotton seed. 
immediately after the same aTe ready in the factory. 
Hitherto before the seeds were weighed only at the stage 
Of delivery of cotton seeds. As per the revised instruc-
tions the seeds will be weighed twice, once at the stage 
of realisation and secondly at the stage of deUvery of 
cotton seeds to the ultimate buyers. 

(it) The Branch Offices have also been directed to ensure 
weighment of kapas when it is delivered to the Ginning 
and Pressing Factory for Processing and maintain proper 
record of the same. 

As a result of these mellsures, it would be possible to detect 
possible pilferage in transit from the mandl to the ginning 
and pressing factory. 

(iii) The Cotton Selectors at the purchase centres have also 
been directed to ascertain processing results fOO each lot 
of 100 bales instead of 8SC'ertaining the same after com-
pletion of the total quantity of kapas purchased durlng 
the season. • 

It is felt that these measures wouJd help considerahly in keeping 
check over the shortages and wculd help in detecting the possible 
malpractices, if any. 

(c) The departmental proceedings ar~ in progress. The outcome 
of the departmental proceedings as also the names of the officers, 
if any, held responsible will be cl"mmunicated as soon as the depart-
mental proceedings are completE"d. 

[Min. of Commerce O.M. No. 15/19175-Tex(I1) dated 3-1-76] 
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.,_,Ii Com-.-s of tIae COlPmittee 

,Please see paragraph 1.13 of Chapter 1 of the Report. 

a,ecommeDdation (S. No. !3) 

~ The Committee regret to note that there is no fixed relationship 
between the prices received by the cotton growers and the prices 
fetched by non-controlled yarn and cloth. It has been stat~d that 
'Government, however, recognise the logic and justification of the 
proposition that the margins of the trade and the mill sector should 
be suitably pruned to enSUT~ that the yarn and cloth prices bear 
a reasonable relationship to prices of cotton fetched by the growers.' 

'nle Committee would like that Govt. should take concrete mea-
sures to evolve a policy by which cotton grow~ get a share of 
price realised for the end product 

(paras 7.23-7.24) 

Reply of Government 

This question is under consideration. 

[Min. of Commerce O.M. No. 15/19175-Tex(U) dated 6-10-75] 

Further information asked for by the Committee 

When is a decision likely to be taken in the matter? 

[Lok Sabha Secretariat O.M. No. 17-PU175 dated 12-11,1975] 

Farther reply of GoverDlJlent 

The polley of the Govt. has been to ensure that cotton growers 
receive a remunerative prtce for their production. The Govt. have 
assured the cotton growers that the prices will not be allowed to 
fall below the support levels and the Cotton Corporation of India 
bas been asked. to purchase all the cotton available at support prices. 
Govt. also keeps a constant watch over the prices of cloth. The 
availa.bility of controlled cloth in sufficient quantity at prices which 
are lower than the cost of production tends to keep a check on 
the prices of other non-controlled varieties. However, it is, not possi-
ble to establish a system by which the cotton growers are aple to 
have a direct share in the priC'e of cloth. 

[Min. of COlIlmeree O.M. No. 15/19175-Tex(TI) ~ted 3-1-76] 
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Comments of i be Committee 

Please see paragraph 1.22 6f Chapter I of the Jteport. 

". i Bee __ atin (S. No. Z6) 
[, 

The Committee regret to note that the' contract fOr sale of 25,000 
bales of 320-J34 cotton was entered into with one MIs. Dhanrajmal 
Gobindram by the Regional Manager. Delhi on the 16th February, 
1t?4 eveh before it was approved by the ~les Committee of the 
COJ"ROration at Bombay and even though the Regional Manager had 
no powers for sales. The intimation about the deal was sent to the 
Headquarters of the Corporation on the 19th of February, 1974 and 
details of sale were communicated over the phone to Divisional 
Manager (Accounts) of the Corporation. The Committee find that 
this matter was considered by the Sales Committee of the Corpora-
tion on the 2(}th of February, 1974 when the Managing Director of 
the Corporation who was the Chairman of the Sales Committee was 
not present. ,Some more data pertaining to the deal was however 
sought from the Regional Manager, Delhi by the Secretary-cum-
General Manager. The matter was again considered by the Sales 
Committee on the 21st February, 1974 who were informed about 
the receipt of the telex message indicating that the grace period 
of 37 days was allowed to the party because of bulk sauda, the addi-
tional charges had been reducen from 2t to 2 per cent and tbe de-
posit of 15 per cent of the value of cotton had been waived. The 
Sales Committee agreed to the extension of the grace period to 
37 days and also reduction Of additional charges from 2i to 2 per 
cent, as such concessions had been given in some earlier cases also. 
It was also explained to the Sales Committee tbat the price offered 
was Rs. 6 per candy more than the listed price of 6th February, 1974. 
The Sales Committee agreed to the contract subject to quantities 
being actually available and thp. sale was from kapas purchased 
upllo 23rd January, 1974. Again on the 22nd February, 19" the 
Regional Manager, Delhi, whfle forwarding the contract to the 
Head Office stated that the contract was concluded when the Secre. 
tary-cum-General Manager was also present. During the evidence, 
it bas been ~dmitted by the fepresent~tive of the Ministry that the 
dOntract was finalised and signed in Delhi on 16th February, 1974 
in advance of referring to the Sales Committee at the Head 0fBce, 
Bombay. It was also stated that the Head Office, Bombay had refer-
red the case to vi,~ilance whose report has j\lSt been received and is 
under examination. The representatives of th~ Ministrv Also admit-
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ted that the Regional Manager has no powers for sale and the way-
in which the power has been exercised by the Regional Manager-
was incorrect. The Committee are surprised that the contract was. 
finalised when the Secretary-cum-General Manager was also pde&ent 
and he allowed this to happen. The Sales Committee had agreed 
to waive the deposit of 15 per cent in violation of the Sales Policy 
approved only a few weeks before this deal. The Committee note 
that while according to the opinion of the Legal Adviser of the 
Corparation, such a condition should not have been waived, acrord-
ing to the Government advocate at Delhi, this deposit need not be· 
recovered. The Committee are informed that deposit has now been< 
recovered and full cost of the cotton realised. 

The Committee are distressed at the undue haste with which 
the entire deal had been concluded in utter violation of the powers 
vested in the Regional Manager and allo:wing ~xations about 
extension of grace period, reduction in additional charges and waiv-
ing of the deposit. which could have and would have meant huge 
loss to the Corporation. The Committee fail to understand the 
urgency with which the matter was taken up by the Sal~s Commit-
tee on the day following the day on which intima.tion was received 
about the deal in the Head Office even when the Chairman of the 
Sales Committee was not present. The Committee do not also see-
the necessity for obtaining the legal opinion from Goverment ad-
vocate a.t Delhi when the Corpol'ation's head-quarters office at 
Bombay had taken the advice of its legal advisor on the same matter. 
It is also significant that while forwarding the copy of the contract 
to head office it was stated that the contract was concluded when 
the Secretary-cum-General Manager was also present. The Com-
mittee also note that during discussion on a Calling Attention Notice-
in Rajya Sabha on the 14th of March, 1975. a Member qU;)ted the-
instance of this contract with MIs. Dhanrajmal Gobindram and 
stated "The Corporation has so far lost a sum of Rs. 1661887/-. It is-
rather intriguing to note that MIs. Dhanrajmal GovindTam was' 
previously a black-listed flrm. The flIes in the office of the Cotton' 
Corporation of India will bring out the truth." The Minister in the 
course of the reply assured that he would certainly look into the-
allegation. The Committee are not sure whether due care was exer-
cised by the Chairman of Cotton Corporation Of India, Government 
nominees on the Board of Directors and other officials of the Cor-
poration in this deal. The Committee theI'P.fore recommend that 
the entire deal should be thoroughly investigated, through CBI if 
necessary. with a view to pinpoint the responsibility for the lapse. 
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at the several stages. The Committee should be informed of tile' 
action taken at an earliest 

(Paras 7.43-7.44). 

Reply of the Government 

'In~estigations are going on to look into MIs. Dhanrajaml Gobind' 
Ram. Deal and to fix the responsibility. The Committee on Public 
UndertakiDgs will be informed of the outcome of the investigations 
as and when they are completed. 

[Min. of Commerce O.M. No. 15119175-Tex(IJ,) dated 6-10-75J 
, 

Further information asked for by the Committee 

"When are the investigations likely to be completed in respect 
of MIs. Dhanrajmal Govind Ram Deal?" 

[Lok Sabha SecI'etariat a.M. No. 17-PU175 dated 1~11-19751 

Further reply of Government 

This Ministry has already requested the Director, Central Bureau 
of Investigations (CBI) , New Delhi on 8-10-75 to initiate necessary 
action in this case. Lt is understood that CBI have already started' 
investigations in this case. At this stage it is not possible to indicate 
the time when the investigations will be completed by CBI. How-
ever, as soon as the investigations are completed and a repot't receiv-
ed from CBI, the Committee on Public Undertakings will be inform-
ed. 

[Min. of Commerce O.M. No. 15/19175-Tex(II) dated 3-1-76) 

Comments of the Committee 

Please see paragraph 1.26 of Chapter I of the Report. 

Beeommendation (S. No. 32) 

Though according to the Companies Act, the annual accounts 
for a financial year (September-August) 'are required to be adopteci 
by the general body meeting of the Corporation within a period of 
six months from the date of the expiry of the financial year, i.e. 
before 28th February of the following year, the Committee regret 
to note that there were delays in finalising and closing the accounts 
or the financial years 1970-71, 1971-72 and 1972-73. The Ministry has 
admitted that though in the year 1970-71, there was delay in the 



vtt . '.. .•. . . -apPOintment of statutory auditor, there was certainly delay on tlle 
part of Cotton Corporation of India also. The accounts were adopted. 
atHbegeneral body meeting whi~h was held on 27-12-72 whereas it 
.should have been held before 28-2-72. 

. As regards accounts for 1971-72 it is regrettable that the Ministry 
Had to issue a directive on 12th March; 1974 requiring the Corpora-
tion to hold its Annual General Meeting to consider the accounts not 
iater than the 25th March, 1974 (on which date the meeting was then 
held and the accounts approved) as there had been delay for a period. 
of more than one year in adopting the account. 

What is sbockin« is that the accounts had been finalised and 
audited by October, 1973 and the Annual General Meeting could 
have been held in November-December that year. 

The representative of the Ministry had stated during evidence 
that "it is Our feeling that the then part-time Chairman could have 
called 1\ meeting earlier than when it was called." 

The Committee find that even in regard. to the accounts for 1972-
'73, there had been a delay in calling the Annual General Meeting. 
Though the audit was completed and it was possibL! to hold the 
meettDg eal'lier. These accounts for this year were approved at the 
Annual General Meeting held on 30th October. 1974. 

The Committee cannot too strongly o.eprecate the recurring ma-
lady of delay in finalising and closing the accounts of the Corporation 
right from the inception and would like that the matter is ex~mined 
thoroughly by the Government and responsibility fixed. As delay 
in closing the accounts for a year is likely to create problems with 
income tax authorities and embarassment for the Government, they 
would like the Government to impress upon all the public under-
takings that the audit and finalisa·tionof the aooounts holding of the 
Annual General Meetings should not in any circumstances be delay-
ed as such delays entail corresponding delays in the preseDtation of 
annual reports to the Parliament. (Paras 9.21 to 9.25) 

Reply of Govel'lllDeRt 

There had been some delay ~arlier in the finalisationof accounts 
andholdiag Of the Annual General Meetings' of the Cotton Corpora-
t.ion of India as-Auditors had not been appointed in time by the 
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Company Law Board. However, three Annual General Meetings for 
the years 1971-72, 1972-73 and 1973-74 were held during a period 
of one year (from march 1974 !o March 1975). Thus the backlog has 
been removed. Further with ~et 1i~n of the system of concur-
rent audit for ,the current year it .is eJl!P~cted that the Annual 
General Meeting will be held within the stipulated period." 

: ,1 'j"'; \. 

As regards the fixation efir.-poaUbility for delay in finalising 
and cl~sin,g the aeceun~ of the COl'}101'ati()J1, the matter ,:i$ being 
taken up with the CorporatioD. 

[Min. of Commerce O.M. No. 15/19/75-Tex(II.) dated 6-10-75] 

Further ~ormation a~cd for by the Committee 

Has Government taken any steps to impress upon the public 
undertakings that the audit, finaIisation of accounts and holding of 
the A.G.M. should not be delayed under any circumstances? If not, 
what is the reason for delay? I ',' , 

[Lok Sabha Secretariat O.M. No. 17-PU175 dated 12-11-1975}' 

Fartlaer reply of Government 
'.~, ' 

The Government has already impressed upon the public sector 
enterprises that the audit, finalisation of accounts and holding of 
Aq.M. should not be delayed and the public sector 'enterprises 
should comply with the .provi$ians of ~tion 210 of the Companies 
Act, vide O.M. No. 15 (28) 166-IGC, dated 6-10-1966 attacheci at Ap-' 
pendix II. 

'[Min. of Commerce O.M. No. 15/19/75-Tex(II), dated;I~12-75]. 
t~. • 

COmme ...... the Committee 

Please see paragraph 1.30 or;'Chapter I of the Report. 

){&w Dam; 
April 1. 1976. 
ChaitrcJ--:l=2,-'I::-::888~'7,;(S;-CJ-=-1cG~) 

NAWAL KlSHORE SHABMA, 
ChcJirman, '. 

Committee on Public Undef'tck;,.g. •. 



APPENDIX. 
(Vide reply to Recommendation at S. Nos. 15 It 16) 

Det4ilI 01 giftfting Io.Be. occun-eci durin.g the year h;7~75 

ad 18'13-7. 
ST ATEJlBNT SHOWING LOSSES OCCURRED DURING 

1974-75 SEASON 

Centre 

Sripnpnllar 

Sira } Fat""" 

lthandwa 

Barwaha 

Batwaha 
Sausu 

Raichur 

Ralclwr 

(Jedaa 

Hllbli . , • 1' 

'l'ir..-

Variety 

Pajab Stau 

32O-P&G} SO 

Rtljat_ Sr.N 

J20-F RS } 
SO 

He:!'''' .s.. 
3ao-P sa 

Total 
Quanity 
~roc:essed 
(Qntls.) 

5397-39 

5197-39 

3412-93 

Mtldltya Pr_slt SttIU 

A-SI/9 s29-69 
A-Sl/9 5717-50 

Hybrid-4 1974-488 

L-147 '339-19 

.~ S,.,. 

Vwalumi S998-S6 

H,.trib-4 3JJ~7fI 

Jay.dhar 180--00 

J.,.tbar 174-03 . 
'~ ,,;,,' . 

TtIIailN_s.. 

MCU-5 .pzo-o) 

.,. 

'-oof sbortagtl 
Ifter 

pro«lSirl 

2-22 
2-79 

1-26 
1-89 

2-Q4 

1-94 

0-79 

0-99 

2-89 

1-94 

1-" 

2-41 
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Centre Vuiety Total Percentee 
)lI&QitJ' ofshortqe 

roc:essed after 
(Qntls.) processing 

if"'''''' P,441.111 St. 
Guntur MCU-S 6329-54 1-61 

6anapavram Do. 10611-20 2-02 

McdarJlletla.· . . . .~ ..... Do-. J'9t--o.l4 ~ ~2S 

Parachur Do. 2743-83 I-OS 

,Narasaraopet Do. 979- 37 0-11 

. Satten pam Do. 169-71 2-63 

Nandyal 00. 5049-98 

AIioni FARM 2050-00 0-08 

.sTATBMJiNT SHOrlNGWSSBS OCCURRBD DURING ',fH4 
CO TrON SBASON 

Bavla 

Do. 

Manavdar 

B.&waba 

BlII'haDpur 

Dtw.aod 

Xbaoclwa •• , 

. SaDuad 

.Saodbwa· 

lIIIdrawar 

GMjlVlJt StlJlt 

V-197 

CO-2 

Co-z 

MIId/q4 PraMs" B,." 

A4~51/9 

Do. 

Do. 

00 . 

00. 

00. 

1)0. 

H-t 
Do. 

Do. 

CTI 

ll4jtlSt_ &IIIU 

320-f 
J-34 
---19 

14373-97 G-44 

264-07 0-" 

282-34 Nil 

3459-44 ~8 

374-38 0-05 

754-56 0-99 

23~2S 1-)1 

2717-31 0-51 

)40-66 0-49 

)81-89 0-84 

B5-05 o-~ 

~75 J~5 

258-85 1-41 

~ 1-03 

.. , 
25017-60 ()-99 
U39--tO 
411-<. .1-Qi 
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',1 .• 

Centre Variety 

RajtJStltGn ~-C0nt4. 

Srikranpur r-;;P 
R"""'9 

,Kc ari,inlPUr 32O-P 
J-34 
R&--89 

Padampur ' .. ,. 320-P 
Rs-89 
J-34 

S ...... ...,. 3QO-P 

J~34 

Sribijcyanapr f-iiP 

ltaieinahnallM r-o;: 
Sadulahahar . ~20-P .-34 
Sanpria . I-;P . -34 
Pilibanpn l-it 
Hmumanpdl r-;: 

~ S,.", 

Muktaar . J-34 
32O-P 

P.ridlot J-34 
ICotbJRlra J-34 

32O-P 
Sadalpril 

~. 
Bb\lc:hha J-..M .. ~ 

320-P - ". .' : 
~ , 

,I . - -. 

Total 
quantity 

prOcessed 
(Qntls.) 

49625-73 
904-87 
351-32 

229SI-23 
817-<>9 
9S5-G4 

1S489-68 
S47-63 

I79S-13 
16785_sa 

3651-4> 

11526-05 
51~0 

10827-20 
364-80 

3591-79 
5352-74 

3740-62 
4059--66 

47-70 
173-55 

5947-28 
11012-56 

2361-511 
75117--4fi 
361B-S4 

.. 

Percentace of 
shortaccs 

after 
processing 

• 1-87 
"~ 
2-S0 

2-13 
3-+08 
<>--43 

1-94 
O-SO 
.2-64 

1-49 

2-26 

2-08 
3-44 

1-48 
0-62 

3--oS 
1-19 

2-65 
2-152 

• ~.,..SO 

,~.~: 

•• 1 ••• 

:a.-IO 
''1'"-''05 
. l:.!.oa 

42235-32 . '~ 
23932-64 ..... ~ 

760-74 "~~ ,131-76 

.~~19 1-410 
28735-37 :a.-S 

.- f~ 
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r, 

-- ---_. -------._ ... - ---- .. -- ------
Centre Variety Total percent. of 

quantity shorta~. 

rcrocellcd after 
QDtla.) processing 

Raman ~F 11344-S1 2-2 

Jaitu J-34 11667-93 2-3 
330-P 18131-86 1-6 

Malout . 32O(F 11602S-62 3-26 
J--34 l1197S-37 1-86 

Khemkaran 320-F 181S-S8 6-96 

Rampurpllul . J-3i4 12,031-50 2-17 
3»-F 1,06S-6o 2-97 

Goiara 32O-F 21,515-94 3-34 
·J-34 6,179- 21 3-28 

Giddcrbtta J-34 2621-0-02 2-04 
311O-F 26210-02 

911SI-02 3-4S 
Fazilka 320-F 75,72.4-98 2-03 

Abohar J-39 6,444-70 2-22 
3»-F 1,82,014-<>7 2-til 

Maur ]-34 10,179-41 3-36 
3~F 3,888-55 3-83 

Bhatinda ]-34 17,244-53 3-35 
3»-F 20,998-78 3-45 

Patti 320-F 3,488-32 !-IS 

Art4ltra Pwdd'slt SUI" 

Nandyal MCU-S 6,274-53 1>-2,5 
H-. 2,960-46 0-71 

Bhatinda G-6 494-64 I-I' 
G;.tDtur MCU-,5 15,771-6S 1-67 

H GP'JIMII SUIU 

Fatehabad 32'<>-F 22,861-39 2-5 
KaIa"wali Do. 7,848-18 2-96 
Suchanlaothi Do. 2,372-14 2-8 
Sirsa Do. 36,289-90 2-5 
Ding Do. 2,729-93 2-09 
EUanabad • Do. 8,419-15 1-3C 
Bbattu Do. 4,108-14 ~6 

Do. 8,oS3-98 4-71 
Bhuma Do. 6,718-60 4-43 
Tohana Do. 10,874-93 3-1 
AdampUr • Do. 10,1204-00 2-79 
Dabwalli . Do. 19.366-52 2-21 
Ukalana Do. 9.0 I S-51 3-62 
KtSSar 00. 9.655-78 r8 



Centre 

lUichur 

KWld&ol Gada, 

Ranebennur 

Gobk 

DeUary 

Yadairi 

Bijapur 

Arni~ry 

Bai hOJ'Rai. 

NUlWld 

Hubli 

Variety Total quantity % of ahortqe 
proc:eued (qntll) after proc:caaing 

K4mcJuJIra SUIU 

~nni SO,2S3-47 2-47 
61,53-53 3--41 

!lamPi 8,772-J9 2-21 
Jaytdhar 1,941-15 0--05 
MCU-S 102-25 1-23 

Jayadhar RA 1,058-04 0-062 
Lanni RA. 26,643-51 1-42 
Hampi 1,319--42 1--% 

Jayadhar GA 3,S50---42 o--a'1 
Jayadhar RA 491-16 1-62 

CO-2GA 16,801-52 3-90 
CO--aRA 403-96 2-25 
Jayadhar 183-82 (+)1-81 
Hybrid-4 13S-74 0-34 

Hy~ 1,643-41 2-34 
Hampl 90-39 1-88 

LanniGA 1,367-84 (+)3-49 
H--4 33~ (-)3-21 

Syryodhar GA 3,633-74 2-18 
LamU GA 4.o?1-67 2-17 
H--4 182-65 (+)2-38 

JayadbarRA 1,36~ 0-15 
Lanni RA 7,233-36 0-1 

Jay.dhar RA 23,647-40 0-77 

Do. GA 24.538-35 ~75 

Lumi RA 384-18 (+)1-68 

Do. G.A 3,3°8-51 0-59 

Jayac:lhar RA 3,IJ7-15 0-10 
Jayadhar GA 3,241-37 0-11 
LamU RA 7'12--OS 2-31 
LamU GA 174-44 (+)11-06 

• . Jayadhar 22,035-10 3-53 
Lamai a,9S4-80 (+)3-23 



(Vide reply to Recommendation at S. No. 32) 

No. 15j28j66.IGC 

DEPARTMENT OF COMPANY AFFAmS 

Reserve Bank Bu.ilding, Parliament Street, 
New Delhi, the 6th October, 1966. 

The Managing Directors/Secretaries of all Central and State 
Govt. Companies. 

SUB: Compli4nce with the provisions of Sec. 210 of the Compcmie. 
Act-Annual Accounts and Balance Sheets. 

Sir, -I am directed to invite the attention of the Board of Directors of 
aD Government Companies to the mandatory provisions of sub-
sections (1) and (2) of section 210 of the Companies Act which cast 
on' every Director and every officer of a company the responsibility 
to take all reasonable steps to comply with the provisions of that 
section. This section also provides for the penalties for failure to 
fulfil such obligations. In this office letter No. 7(18)CL VI/59/B 
datal 13th May, 1959 addressed to the Chief Secretaries of all State 
Governments the need for an efficient Accounting Organisation was 
greatly stressed. It was also suggested in that letter that the Gov-
ernmmt Companies should have competent Secretaries sufficiently 
famm •. with the working of the Company Law and related matteI'S 
and also qualified and experienced Chartered Accountants in charge 
of Aecomits. This Department had also recommended that in all 
manufacturing companies a proper system of costin'g should be tn-
troduced and that the resulting economies would apply justify the 
extra. expenditure incurred. 

From the number of applications now received (47 per cent of the 
Central and 21 per cent of the State Government), seeking extension 
of time for holding the Annual General Meetings beyond the 

7' 
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stipulated period, it is evident that some of the com;»anies have not 
organised their Secretarial and Accounts Departments adequately 
to cope with the responsibility cast On them by section 210 of the 
Companies Act. 

It has, therefore. again become imperative to bring it to the notice 
of the managements of all the Government Companies that they 
should ensure that the accounts of the companies are kept as far as 
possible, up-to-date SO tbat the cotnpanies cah tnake iv-ailable their 
closed books of accounts to the statutory auditors within 30 days of 
tbe . close of their financial year. It will be appreciated that the 
Company Law Board do not consider it necessary or desirable to 
treat the Government Companies in a manner different from tlte 
private sector companies in respect of compliance with the different 
proviSions of the Com.panies Act, particularly t~ of~iec. '210. 

I am, therefore, to request you to place this letter fIormaUy be-
fore the Board of Directors of your Company by including it as an 
item in the Agenda and request them to take aU necessary et'tective 
steps to ensure that (i) the accounts of the company are kept in 
proper manner and made up-ta-date, if not already done, (ti) the 
account books of the company are made available duly closed to the 
statutory a·uditors within 30 days of the close of the fintmeial }'eM.!. 
(ill) that the Secretarial and Accounts DepartmeBts of the coml*l" 
comply with the provisions of the Qapaniea Act atld the Rules 
made 1ihereunder while submitting ~Hcaticms to the Compen,. 
t.w Board and Or the Registrar of Companies. 

The receipt of the communication may kindly be adm~illar1 

Yours~ .. 
sal _.11. !.t .. MTrlt.A 

loint Secret4ry to the Govern~.oJ lUia 



APPENDIXm -.---

(Vide par,a 4 of Introduction) 

Analysis of the action taken by Government on the recommendations 
contained in the 68th Report of the Committee on Public Under
takings (5th Lok Sabha). 

.. Total number of recommendations 

2 Recommendations that have been aClCCP«d by GoverDlllent (Clidl 
recommendations at S. Nos. 2, S, 6, 7. II, 12, I7t 19. 20, 21. 
22.27.28.29. 30. 31. 33. 34. 3S. 36. 39,40.41 and 42) 
Number • 

Percentage oftotal . 

·1 

3 Recomm.endations which the Government do not desire to punuc 
in view of Government's reply (tJitM reamunmdations at S. NOI. 
I. 3. 4. 8. 9, 10, 13, 14, 18. 24. 2S, 37 and 38) 
Number; • 13 

Percentaae of total • • 31·0 % 
4 Recommendations in respect of which re~lies of GoverDment have 

not been accepted by the Committee (Wle reClOlDlDtD4ations at S. 
NOl. IS & 16, 23, 26 and 32) 

Number 

Percentage of total 

bMGiPMrum-LsIi-2789LS-13-4-76-12M. 
n 
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